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GOOD ROADS BOND ISSUE
How the Matter Now Stands
H. N ELSON .
,;V __ ^'_^^S^r"©Tection next getting supplies from the village,
At
Stpt^frfber the voters will have an and every voter who desires to make
opportunity to vote “ Y es” or “ N o” Maine the greatest summer tourist
upon a proposed amendment to the State in the Union should vote “ Y es”
constitution relating to good roads. j ou this amendment.
This State bond issue idea was
is Important that the people of
this State thoroughly understand first suggested by m yself at a good
this question, and. although it is a roads meeting held in January last.
very simple one, some misunder It was stated at that time, and it was
also shown by Governor Plaisted In
standing may exist concerning it.
The Legislature at its special ses his address to the special session of
sion in March voted by an over the Legislature that this bond issue
whelm ing m ajority in the House and Iof $2,000,000 w ill be paid principal
unanimously in the Senate to sub and interest without increasing the
m it an amendm ent to the Constitu taxation of the citizens of the State
tion whioh means in substance this : a single dollar. It is important for
That if the m ajority of the voters everyone t o keep this clearly in
T h e Legislature of 1911
next September vote “ Y es,” then m i n d .
the Legislature at some future date passed a law which went into effect
w ill have the power, if it sees fit to January, 1912, placing a large li
•xeroise it, to issue bonds, not in ex cense fee or tax upon every automo
cess o f $2,000,000, and the money de bile or motor vehicle owned and op
rived from the sale o f these bonds erated in the State of Maine. That
must be devoted solely to the build tax has just begun to be collected
ing and maintaining o f highways, and will amount this year to at least
and furthermore the expenditure of $120,000. Under the law it cannot be
suoh m oney m ust be divided equally used for any other than highway
am ong the several counties. E very purposes. It must be expended on
v o t e r regardless o f politics who the roads. This tax is different from
roads in the State of
Maine for hauling the products of any other levied by the State in that
the
to the railw ay station, or it is devoted to this distinct purpose.

It

wants better
farm

All other taxes go into the common $120 ,000, the total amount of automo
fund. The Automobile tax dots not bile tax income, would leave $4<UXK)
go into the common fund but be |for a sinking fund. At first thought:
comes, as already said, a special i it might appear that it would take
fund for highway purposes only. I50 years to retire $2,000,000 worth of
Now, instead of expending that$12U,- bonds with an annual sinking fund
000 each year scattering it about over ol' $40,000. As a matter of fact, it
the State in small amounts insuffi will do it in practically one-half that
cient to accomplish any great work time. This is because every time a
in road building, it is proposed that bond is reiiredfrom the sinking fund
this permanent income be capital the interest on it ceases, and it is a
ized so that instead of $120,000 next fact that $2 ,000,000 in bonds would
year, the Legislature may have $600,- be retired in exactly 2S years. Let
000, or $1 ,000,000 or $2 ,000,000 (but not! no one misunderstand this situation.
more than that) to expend on high-j Someone lias stated that this propo
ways.
|sition mortgages the State for half
Everyone knows that a wholesale! a century. This is a false statement.
purchase costs less than a retail pur-j The debt would be paid in 28 years,
chase.
The State can build lOOi and as a matter of fact that State is
miles of road much cheaper per mile! not mortgaged one penny, because
than it can build 10 miles of road. tlie special automobile tax pays the
By borrowing a large sum of money entire bill.
as indicated above, the people of
It is of the utmost importance also
this State will make an enormous that every voter should understand
saving in the building of highways' that the expenditure V)f this money
and it will thus accomplish in one or ( under this amendment must he di
two years more than could possibly! vided equitably among the several
be accomplished in 15 or 20 yeais by ! counties. This means that every
simply using the antomobile income j county in the State must benefit by
from year to year. The amendment it and that any law passed by the
distinctly states that the proposed! Legislature for issuing bonds must
bonds shall not pay over 4 per cent! positively arrange to expend this
interest. It is not to be supposed ; money equitably among the sev< ral
that any Legislature would borrow |counties, otherwise it is unconstitu
the whole $2 ,000,000 in one loan, as |tional and will not stand.
Under,
that would be too much money to this arrangement there is no possi
expend properly at one time, but bility for any portion of the State to
even supposing they did do this, the grab an undue amount of this money.
interest at 4 per cent, would be $80,-i There are absolutely no jokers in it.
000 per year. This deducted fromj The amendment as drawn is broad,

Houlton

N0# 23
wise, fair and beneficent.
Let (>very voter understand also
that this distinctly is not a political
measure. As stated above, it was
originally suggested by myself, and
I am a Kepublican"and always have
been a Republican.
The measure
was then taken up and endorsed by
Boards of Trade all over the State,
by medical associations, hotel asso
ciations, automobile associations,
and received a unanimous endorse
ment by the State Hoard of Trade at
Augusta, March 15th, when repre
sentatives from 25 trade organiza
tions representing every portion of
the State were present. The meas
ure was emphatically endorsed and
recommended by Governor Plaisted
but to show that the matter is not a
political issue, let me point out that
the proposed amendment was ap
proved by the entire Legislature ir
respective of party and that neither
party alone could have mustered
sufficient votes to pass it. Further
more it has received the outspoken
endorsement of Republican leaders
like Hon. William T. Haines of
Waterville, Prof. George T. Files of
Bowdoin College and others, as well
as many prominent Democrats like
Hon. John Clark Scates, .Senator
Howard Winslow and Senator Donigan.
Let every voter, then, in consider
ing this question, consider it solely
on its own merits as a business prop
osition for the State of Maine, and
let everyone understand that if the

Presque Isle

majority of people vote “ Yes” at the
September election, it means nob
only that a future Legislature may
if it desires avail itself of this bor
rowing p o w e r .
The amendment
does not compel the Legislature to
do anything in this respect, but if
any future Legislature does desire to
borrow money for the development
of good roads, such money must be
expended equitably throughout the
several counties.
The improvement of highways gen
erally throughout Maine will be the
greatest physical asset this State
can possibly have. Maine is at pres
ent far behind other states in this
direction, and the State of Maine be
cause of its great farming communi
ties. beautiful lake, river and shore
scenery will benefit more by the de
velopment of highways than any
other State in the Union. Every
farmer can make more money in the
working of his farm because his
team will be able to haul double the
load it does at present. Every piece
of real estate will be increased in
value, every owner of a carriage or
automobile will save money in the
lessened wear and tear of his vehicle,
and thousands of persons in other
states of the Union will come into
Maine and spend their money here.
It is impossible to conceive what an
enormous income may eventually be
derived from this source. Leteveryone who wants better roads vote
“ Yes” on this amendment in Sep
tember.

Danforth

That is what I have been
telling you since the year
I have always instructed my clerks to tell the same
to all my customers, and I intend to keep right
on doing it, and 1 believe, that if 1 can do as
well in the future, as 1 have in the past, there is no
reason for me to do business on a different basis.
You know my beginning and you know my stand
ing in the Clothing Business in this town and other
towns

"T h e Truth is W hat H as Done I t ”
I tell you now as usual the truth only, when I
say that our
at $15.00, $18.00 to $22.50
are better than you can obtain any where else at the price. If you have
worn them you know it, if you have not you ought to try them.

Others at $8.50, $9.95, $12.50 to $16.50
Straw Hats, Panamas, Underwear for Men and Boys’ of all kinds.

MY CLOTHIER

■M
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Roosevelt to Maine.

SURROUNDING TOWNS
Llnneus.
Harry Stewart spent the week end
with friends in Houlton.
Mrs. Edward Bliss spent a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
H. B. Stimson in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur W eed and
fam ily of H oulton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner.
Some of the farmers in town have
finished putting in their crop, but
ow ing to the heavy rains of last
w eek, m any were delayed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ingraham
and son and Mrs. Berry of Seattle,
W ash , are spending the summer
m onths with t h e i r father, A lex
Beek.
Miss Fern Adam s who is employed
id the New England Tel. & Tel. of
fice at Presque Isle, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Adam s.

Hodgdon.

row escape from being struck by
lightning, Thursday, she having
stepped across the road to a neigh
bor's when tiie house was struck by
lightning, damaging it so that they
were obliged to move.
_J. M. W hite’ s bouse was struck by
lightning, Wednesday, burning it
to the ground. The bouse was un
occupied, but Mr. White bad 18 tons
of fertilizer stored in the building,
but owing to the kindness of the
neighbors who removed the fertiliz
er, nothing was lost but the house.
Mrs. H. F. Lougee’ s little daugh
ter, Mollie, aged2yrs. and 10 months
was badly burned Friday. Mrs.
Lougee had put the child,.to bed for
its nap and stepped in to another
part of tiie house. In the meantime
tiie baby got a box of matches ami
struck a fire which caught in bis
clothes. The baby's screams brought
the parents to the room where they
found her rolling on the floor, tier
bed «11 ablaze. They smothered the
flames with the quilts and tiie at
tending physician thinks she will he
all right in a few weeks.

East Hodgdon.

The Ladles Aid of t h e M. E
Miss Fern Vail a R. C. I. student
ohnrch will hold an Ice Cream sale
lover V ail’ s store Friday evening, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Ethel Duff.
(
June 7,1912.
^
Willard Moore. Houlton. was a
The severe rainstorms which we guest at the home of his uncle W.
have had in this section for the past J. Moore on Sunday.
two weeks have done considerable
Miss Flora Adams and Millie
damage to the potato crop.
Crandall was the week-end guests of
Owing to the rain the Memorial Miss Florence Grant.
exercises were postponed until Fri
The Ladies Aid netted the sum of
day afternoon and although the rain
had not ceased, the exercises were $19.00 at their supper .Friday night
held and well attended. The Brass at home of John Grant.
Band furnished excellent music and
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Eagers spent
held a supper at the Town H all after Sunday in Richmond, the guest of
the Oration which was delivered by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Henderson.
R ev. Rutter, pastor o f the M. E.
Miss Tillle McDougal of Kirkland,
Church.
N. B., was a guest at the home of
The United Order o f Pilgrim Fa Mr. and Mrs. Beni. Duff on Sun
thers held their regular meeting day.
Saturday evening which was well
attended. Mrs. Percy Perrigo re
signed as Governor o f the Colony,
Ludlow
and U berto Tidd was installed as
Gpv. top the remainder of the year.
The next meeting
o f the
~ ir mu
- Order iwill
..- i Miss Gertrude Watson of Patten is
b « hold the first Thursday in Junw Iyigiunor rolstivcs in town.
ftt&SOP. M. A ll members are re
re- ™ w n g relatives in town.
Mr. B. E. Anderson spent the week
quested to be present.
end with Mr. W m . Hemore.
On W ednesday afternoon at the
UHne o f Rev. C. W . W heeler o f: Mrs. Edith Ingraham is spending
'oulton occurjfed the marriage of a few days with Mrs. B. E. Rideout.
Sw Ethel A A e r s o n and Mr. Carlj Mrgt W rn. stew art of Norridge
W n ito Of H odgdon. The!bride is the
visiting her father, M r.
dftOghter o f ftr. and Mrs. George Davfd Mooers, for a short time.
Aokereon o f R ichm ond and for the
Mr. Andrew Gardiner purchased a
pflit two years has resided with Mr.
Mid Mrs. Charles Green. Mr. W hite fine pair of horses that weighed 8200
Is w ell known in this com m unity lbs. from C. H. Berry, last week.
MKd Is a very enterprising young
The Basket Social to be held at the
mfto. The couple were the recipi- Central school on W ednesday even
•nts o f many presents. They will ing is for the benefit of the school
reside on Mr. W hite’ s farm in the graduation.
W ostern part o f the town.
The com m unity was snddenedfon
Friday to hear or the death ofJJMrs.
Dorothy Jane Tailor, widow of the
late Charles Tailor, at the age of 90
years. Funeral services were held
J. M. White was a business caller from the home of Mr. Janies W hite,
Rev. Mr. Miller officiating. Inter
In Hqnlton recently.
ment. was made at Evergreen ceme
Mrs. Lewis BohiUktger had a nar- tery in Houlton.

Dyer Brook

Morrill N. Drew and Col. Fred
Hale o f Portland, have returned
from Oyster Bay where* they were
the guests of ( ’ol. Roosevelt, and he
has promised his Maine managers
that if he is nominated, he will visit
Maine on a whirlwind tour.
It is h o p e d that, he may tie able to
come to Aroostook County at. this
time and if so, arrangements will lie
made to have a puldic meeting at
the Littleton Campgrounds with ex
cursions from all Aroostook County
points.

j/ m

(EE BOYS'AIDdDLIIEB'SCIDTIM
JU ST R E A D A F E W OF T H E R O C K BO TTOM P R IC E S

Men’s Suits regular price $9.00, sale price
$ 5.00
Men’s Suits regular price $7.50, sale price
4.50
Men’s Imported Pure all W ool Suits, only in
size 34, 35, 36, regular price $22.00 and
$20.00, your choice while they last
10.00
Men’s Blue Serge Suits regular price $12.00,
sale price
7.50
Big lot of Young Men’s Suits, all sizes, regu
lar price $6, $7, $8, $9, your choice
4.00
Children’s Dress Suits, all ages $1,25, $1.50, $2.00
and up.
Special low prices on Shoes, Hats, Shirts and everything
that is kept in a Right up to the Minute Clothing
House.
________________

Co. L Ball Team.
Co. L N. G. S. M. have just re
ceived from the manufacturers the
regulation army base ball uniforms,
for tin* crack Co. L team.
The uniforms are very attractive
and serviceable, b e i n g of olive
drab cloth with b l u e trimmings.
Upon the sleeve of each jacket ap
pear the word “ Maim*.” Base Ball
is one of the recognized sports in tin*
IJ. S. army and is very popular
With the hoys.
At the annual encampment, tin*
different companies play for a cup,
and it is the intention'of Co. U to
make the other teams “ go some”
this year.
“ H ec” Carpenter, the
old R. C. T. player is captain of the
club and he keeps the boys right tq
to the mark in practice.

Do Your Trading at FOX BROS.
Notice
Hank lxx>k No. 4t>31 issued by the Boulton
Savings Hank is reported lost, and this
notice is given as required by law that a dup
TH E IM PO R TA N C E OF TH E
licate book may be issued.
|
C A R R IA G E
L. O. LUDWIG, Treas. i
cannot be denied.
A spirited horse 2215
hitched to an inferior looking vehicle
cuts a sorry figure. Put him in one of
the elegant
Friday night May 21 , between the C. 1’.
BUGGIES, 8U RRIES, R O A D
Station and Elm St., a suit case, five dollars
W A G O N S, OR C A R R IA G E S reward for return to
DANIEL SULLIVAN.
we build and his appearance is im
123pd
proved and his speed increased.

Do Not Forget
to Pay your

ELECTRIC LIGHT

Lost

These carriages are worth consider
ation on their own merits. They have
so many more good points than the
Five Ladies to canvass and collect, Houl
average vehicle sold at our prices
ton, surrounding towns and cramtry. Pleasant

Wanted

Haggard Bros. Co.

P IL L

Before Monday
June 10

work, short hours, good wages, pay daily.
Address (i. C. A. T imes Oftke.

and save 12 1-2 per ct.
Houlton Water Co.

For Sale

Wanted

12: ip

HOUSTON, ME.

For Sale

McGary Shoe Co.

Man an 1 wife for farm worlr, at once,
House of 8 rooms ami bath, all modern
Huff Orphington eggs for settings, at 10 Iconveniences, corner Hark St., and Con.mou- without children preferred.
M. J. LOVVREY,
Washburn St., Highlands.
wealth Ave.
White Chesters, with certificate,
R. F. D. No. 3. 86Registered
SAMUEL AMOS.
MR*. L. H. LINCOLN.
.
1 -*:P
523p
R. T. PATTEN, Skowhegan.
123
I 423p

Swine
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EVERYBODY
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QUITE A STUNT TO RAISE

*
&
&

IN 10 DAYS IN THIS TOWN

#

But we have almost got it— and the reason is we have done just as we agreed— and
then some— not a person who has visited our store since this sale began but has been
surprised, and more than pleased at the downright bargains they have been able to
secure— and what is more they have told their friends, which is about the best adver
tisement they could give us.
This has been no ordinary sale—it is extroardinary—Something decidedly unusual.

*
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*
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ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS

l
l
*
*
l

Positively Closes Tuesday, June

■#

11th.

•#

t

t

*

*
*
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BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY— COME IN TODAY.

•*
■#

56

OSCAR
MAIN STREET

CLODGHHOULTON,
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Katahdin Trip.

Powers* Campaign.

Sec. Piper of the V. M. ('. A. has
A systematic campaign in I
already nearly completed his plans of Judge Frederick A Powers o
for t he second annual trip to Mount
Unite<
Katahdin which will take place in Houlton, candidate f o r
July, the party planning to leave States senator, is being carried on
Paul H. Powers returned from ] iei’e on tin- St h of the month, and in this city with headquarter
D on’ t forget, the Band concert at
will he of two weeks' duration.
Portland last week.\
the Park Thursday evening.
Room ati, at lu2 Exchange street.
All hoys over 14 years of age liv
B. S. Green went to Presque Isle, ing in the County will he eligible to
Thousands o f letters are beirut
Maj. E. H. K elley representing
take the trip, but See. Piper must mailed from that bureau, not only t<
the Bangor Commercial w a s i n Monday, on a business trip.
Murdoch M cKay returned Monday know on or before July 1 how many Portland Republicans hut all over
H oulton last week in the interests of
art- going so that lie can make his the State. The Powers literature is
from
a business trip in Boston.
hie paper.
arrangements.
being scattered broadcast and th
George Briggs of Stockholm spent
Mr. R. T. W ard returned Friday
the source of that supply for tin* en
from a short vacation trip and re Sunday in town with relatives.
Gladys Clark Company tire State.
sumed his duties at the American
Mrs. J. A. Brown is visiting her
Paul H. Powers, son of the Houl
Express office.
mother, Mrs. Erving Mitchell, for a
Good attendance and satisfied pat ton candidate for the Senate, is here
rons was tile verdict for the 3 days
The many friends in H oulton of few days.
run of the ever popular Gladys at the present time and directing the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Guy Hume of FairThe first band concert will be ('lark Company, at the Opera Mouse distribution, assisted by volunteers
field will be pleased to know of the given in Monument Park on Thurs last week. The plays were all new.
who are friendly to the Judge's can
arrival of a son recently.
day evening of this week, weather The vaudeville acts excellent, cos didacy. Two stenogrophers are busy
tumes new and beautiful and the
Mrs. Henry M. Chapman and son permitting.
Saturday matinee for the little folks also, making use of mailing lists
o f Bangor, arrived here( Saturday
Mrs. Henrv Watson and children attracted hundreds of youngsters. whereby they can issue these letters
for few days visit with her parents of Hinckley are visiting Mrs. W a t -[The $2 .uo prize offered for the largest and circulars effectually.—Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall potato brought to the box olfice was Express.
a drawing card and the prize was
Mrs. J. C. Rose left here last week Jackins, High street.
captured by Miles Whitney.
for Boston where she will spend a
Massachusetts has just passed a
Tills company is always assured
few days with her husband before law appropriating $5,000,000 for good good business whenever they play
Base Ball.
he returns home for the summer.
roads, not more than $ 1,000,000 to he in Houlton.
Tin* T imes office will he head
Miss Frances Richards has re spent in any one year.
quarters for Base Ball News during
from Boston where during
Church of the Good
Mrs. John W eiler leaves this week
the season and any information will
past winter she has been study for Boston where she will spend a
he gladly given.
Shepherd.
Culture and Expression.
few days with her daughters, and
W A T C H THE TIMES B U LLE TIN
A . S. Crawford Jr. of Van Buren all will then return heme.
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson, the new
Standing
•pent Sunday in Houlton, going to
The annual meeting of the Maine rector of the Church of the Good
T
e
a
m
s
WON
LOST P c
Bangor M onday to attend the session Pharmaceutical Assn. Avill he held Shepherd occupied the pulpit Sun
Fredericton
5
0
lono
o f Law Court now being held .there. at the Algonquin Hotel, St. A n  day, both morning and evening.
2
Houlton
0
lot 0
The attendance was very gratify- Woodstock
Murray Bros. Co. who have had drews, N. B ., June 26, 27, 28.
0
(KM.)
1
an office in H oulton for some time,
6
u
UOO
Donald Putnam, son of I)r. H. L. ingand all those who attended spoke St. John
have discontinued it and hereafter Putnam was operated on last week in the highest terms of the new pas
The Houlton “ Reds" started for
all business w ill be done from Ban- for appendicitis, and is getting along tor. Houlton certainly lias reason St. John, Saturday, where they wore
to feel„congratiilated in having Mr. scheduled to play Saturday P. M.
gor.
as well as could be expected.
and tw’o games Monday. This day
Mr. K oon ’ s place so ably filled.
The W estern Union Telegraph
being a holiday, a large crowd was
The Hqulton Electric Light Com 
In addition t o ’ Mr. Robinson’ s anticipated. A telegram from Man
office m oved Saturday from the pany sent a crew to Stockholm,
E xchange B lock to the Aroos. Tel. Monday, to wire the new mill just abilities in church work, he takes ager Hanson announced the Satur
day game canceled on account of
and Tel. C o., office in the Millar completed by the Standard Veneer an interest in the town's affairs and rain.
we extend to him a most hearty
There were two games scheduled
Co.
welcome to Houlton.
for Monday.
Owing t o the wret
^Regular
m eeting of Houlton
John A. W eatherbee of Bangor
grounds, the game was by no means
L odge N . E . O. P., on Friday even has announced the engagement of
fast. The first half of the game was
ing June 7th.
Members will hear his daughter, Miss Caroline Louise A Boy Scout’s Bravery all one-sided, and looked like an
easy victory for Houlton,
To
som ething to their advantage by to Perley H. Tarbell o f Smyrna
On Monday noon, June 3. several wards the end of the game, however,
attending.
Mills.
small boys from Bowdoin Street things took a change and the Mara
Geo. M cNair has purchased of Dr.
Sunday, June 9, has been desig were playing on the logs near the thons rallied.
Score by innings :
C. E. W illiam s and G. W . Richards nated as Memorial Sunday for all I. dam behind the pumping station.
0 o 0 1 0 32 uu
Harry Jones, eleven years of age, Marathons
the two tenement houses on Park O. O. lodges, and Rockabem a lodge
2 111U 3 0 0 2
started to walk across the dam Houlton
Street, w hich they have owned for of this town will observe it in a fit which does not extend the whole
Batteries. Houlton : Martini. A n
some time.
width of the river.
Upon reaching derson, Watt ; St. John: Dulfy,
ting manner.
the
end
of
it
the
swift current Woods, Cannon. Hits, Houlton 17 ;
This section was not omitted in
The summer school at I T . of M. carried him away. The hoys watch Neptune 3, Johnson 2. Hughes 2 .
fall last week, Not will com m ence June 15 at Orono. ed him for a few moments thinking lott 2 . Watt 1, McElwee 2, Martini 1.
pleasant to spend a holiday or Lectures and demonstrations given that lie could swim hut they soon Frederte 2, Siney 2 . Errors, Houl
ton 3, Marathon 10.
in, but most beneficial to grain without expense to farmers in all discovered that lm could not.
He sank three times, and as he
P. M. G AM E
parts of the State.
was coming to the surface for the
suffered a $25,000 loss
H mlton S, Marathon 6 .
Many people were disappointed third time Dana Nickerson ( who is
week, when the Hone ^'hursday in not being able to wit- himself only fourteen years old)
The “ R e d s - ’ are a husky hunch of
swam to him and tried to bring him
was totally destroyed. ness the ball game at W oodstock o n , as|
Hin3i lnlt Hnrrv, thrmviml his hall [(layers and the line-up is caus
partially covered by account of the rain, which made a arms about Dana s neck pulled him ing much favorable comment in the
postponement necessary.
j under. Dana managed to get away New Brunsw’ ick papers.
The St. John Globe says :
tt
j..
«
i
i:
■
,
Iand went back to the rescue onlv to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ingraham and
In Urquart. Neptune, lott and
1 he Unitarian ladies are to serve j be pU[ied under a second time. FiMrs. lis a o Berry o f Seattle, W ash., a June dinner at the church vestry j nally after a third attempt lie sue- Hughes, Houlton lias an aggregation
form erly o f this town arrived here on Thursday, June 6, beginning a t ! ceeded in bringing the other child. of players w’ell known in this city,
Thursday for a few weeks’ visit, and 11 a. m. A cordial invitation is ex- then unconscious, to the s n o r e , and if the others measure up to their
tie rolled out a part of the calibre the Houlton team will sure
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. E. tended the public to attend.
j where
water and brought him hack to con prove a dangerous factor.
A . A s tie, Court St.
There was a largely attended meet- i sciousness.
The directors of the Houlton Base
The dance given by th oyoung men ing o f Fidelity Chapter O. E. S. on | By his bravery Dana has shown
Ball Assn, wish to announce that
o f the Unitarian church on W edn es Monday evening to listen to reports that he well deserves the place which subscriptions are due and all those
lie holds among the Boy Scouts.
evening at Mansur H all was of representatives t o t li e Grand;
who signed the subscription paper
will please pay to the treasurer, Mr.
m ost enjoyable. Refreshments were Chapter in Portland, last week.
j
C. H. McCluskey at once, as tlm di
served at intermission and Bryson’p
Not Long to W alt
Mrs. Florence Collins Porter, a!
rectors are busily engaged making
orchestra fam ish ed music.
arrangements for the grand opening
former resident of Caribou and at;
-------The conQty commissioners in ses one time president of the Maine Fed- Circus t>ay Not Far Off And All game Wednesday, J u n e 12 . So
everybody pay up and look pleasant.
sion yesterday awarded the con tract eration o f W om en’ s Clubs, now of i The Kids Are Planning a Big
to and accepted the plans of John Los Angeles, will be a delegate to j
H oliday
Don't forget the grand opening
G. Chadwick for the new Registry the Republican National convention | Monday June 10 Sparks W orld ’ s game before a home crowd, Wednes
o f Deeds building at Fort Kent, and and will be one of the two women; Famous Shows will hold forth in day, Jim* 12 . Everybody will want
this town for a matinee andnightex- to see the " R e d s " win out. Make
w o ifl w ill be com m enced at once.
to vote for Roosevelt.
hibition. and the rare, unique and your plans to go to the game and
ThU Junior Prom given by the
The id a n y Moulton friends of wonderful things that have been "root for tiie home team."
class o f H . H . S. ''to the sen Ralph N. Good, Colby TO, widely promised on paper will become
With Anderson, Urquart or Af f rplace on Friday evening at known as a baseball and football reality.
The airy riders who, in diaphan tini in tiie box for Houlton. there
MaUSUr H all and was a most enjoy star, will be glad to know of his en
ous skirts have been pirouetting or will be something doing for the vis
able affair. B ryson's orchestra fur gagement to Miss Alice Lillian the expansive backs of beautiful and iting teams,
We can deliver the
m usic for the occasion.
Thomas, C olby ’ ll, of Livermore speedy circus horses (on the Dill goods.
Thursday, June 6th, the^egu- Falls, a highly accomplished and hoards) will he seen in all the gorge
ousness of tulle anil seductive smile
Agreem ent W ith Park A s s ’ n
lar m eeting o f the W . C. T. U. will popular young lady. The wedding the elephants will copy their pictur
After
several meetings at which
b e h e ld at the ladies' parlor of the will take place in June. Mr. Good, ed acts of comedy and go them one
nothing was accomplished, the di
better
;
the
contortionist
will
pro
Baptist church. It is hoped who lias been athletic instructor at
rectors of the Houlton Agricultural
the attendance w ill be large as Coburn for the past two years, has ceed to disentangle himself from .Society and the directors o f the
the knots lie tied in his responsiv
the last regular meeting be been engaged as athletic director body last year ; the acrobatic fami Houlton Base Ball Assn, met Mon
the county convention at Mars and instructor in the Malden High lies will turn dizzy somersaults and day evening and reached a very sat
isfactory arrangement, whereby a
school, where he will begin his the clowns will work off their latest place to play hall has been secured
comedy
stunts
to
the
great
delight
for the season.
N ext Sunday w ill be observed as duties this fail.
of the crowds present™we all like
The Houlton Agricultural Society
Children’ s D ay at the Cong’ l church.
tile clowns.
will build a base hall diamond and a
There is nothing on earth like the grand stand t o accommodate 500
The morning service w ill be given
Farmers Exchange
circus. It is Hie people's show par people, for which the Base Ball
over to the children and extensive
excellence.
It is the one great Assn, are to pay a rental of $225 per
preparations have been made for an
On Saturday last at Grange Hall, American amusement that appeals year.
The Agricultural Society tire
interesting and profitable hour. The Fort Fairfield, C. E. Embree under to all the people. The expert knows
also to receive from the Base Ball
the
direction
of
the
Agricultural
De
j
what
is
coming
every
minute
of
the
publlo Is cordially Invited.
partment, organized the Aroostook show, hut he wouldn’ t have it Ass'n a percentage of the grand
The W oodm an observed Memorial Farmers’ Exchange of Fort Fair- I changed for worlds. The very con stand receipts as follows : 25 per
day Sunday in a fitting manner a field.
ventionalism of most of the perfor cent on July 4th ; 60 per cent during
Officers of the preliminary organ rnance is what makes it so delight- the Agricultural Fair ; on all other
large number turning out for the
days the grand stand receipts go to
mareh to Evergreen cemetery where ization were elected as follows : C. i fill.
B. Ames, president ; W. H Raiiard, ! Tlx* merit in a big circus like the the Base Ball Ass'n. It was further
appropriate services were held at vice president ; Steven E. E. Ames, Sparks Shows is in the fact that agreed that the Agrieulturol Society
the graves of departed neighbors treasurer ; Enoch Patterson, clerk ; everything in the show is the very should pay to the Base Ball Assn.
$300. for 2 games of ball on July 4tli,
D onovan's B oy ’ s Band furnished F. H . Haines, George F. Ashby and best of its kind. There must in and $150. per game for 3 games dur
Herman Towle, directors.
j evitably be riding acts, but tin
m usic.
Other organizations that h a v e riders are the leaders of their pro ing the Fair, with a guarantee of $50
per game in case of rain.
com e together temporarily in various j fession.
There must be acrobats,
This agreement seems to be a just
iarts of the state will be permanent -1 but tiie acrobatic artists and aerialy organized within the next few ists are gathered from the wide one, for every fair minded man un-J
weeks and then arrangements will world, aria are the best that money derstands the drawing power of a
ball game. In order that the new
be made for the calling of a state can procure.
park shall be a success in every way
wide farmers’ institute in Bangor.
It is this superiority in the quality everybody in town should work t o - ,
Efforts will be made to make this of the performers that makes the
the greatest get-together movement Sparks Show’s such a welcome visit gether, hand in hand, and make
these celebrations record breakers, j
or.
in the history of the section.

THIS PRICE
ATTRACTS
EYERYONE.
W e have another large
large lot of Shoes we
are selling this week for

$1.98
Inthese you will find all
s t y 1e s, Tan Oxfords,
Button and Lace, Pate n t Leather Oxfords,
B u 11 o n and L a c e ,
Pumps, Tan, Patent and
Gun Metal.

a

turned
the
ing Voice

Block.

See Them in Our W in d ow .

SHOE
STORE

L

Me.

Ho u l t o n ,

•o<

•sJ

DAYTON PIVOT AXLE
CULTIVATOR

the
rain
very
work
and grass.
Presque Isle
by Are last
Opera House
The loss was
insurahoe.

are

day

. Junior
iors took
nishing
On

First
that
this^is
fore
Hill,
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Eggs! Eggs!!
Eggs!!!

Manager Hanson has made ar
rangements with the B. & A. R. R. I
for one fare to Houlton on all days
that there are league games in Houl
ton.

IB and 20 Cents per
Dozen
For your Thanksgiving
and Christmas cooking.
W e do not sell eggs but
we do sell the best material
ever used for their preser
vation.
Call and inquire about it.
Full information gladly
given.

The Cochran
Drug Store

We have received a new line o f P. & H. Gloves which we
will offer at special prices for Saturday only.

Regular $1.25 for $ .69
a
1.50 u
.98
a
a
2.00
1.39
All sizes, assorted colors

CHARLOTTES

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Mansur Block

ii

C. M. WAKEM, Prop.

Rfcker 1 2 -F t. Fairfield 2
The strong Ft. Fairfield team was
defeated by Kicker last Wednesday
afternoon by a score of 12 to 2 .
The battery work of Fraser and
Holden for Ricker was a puzzle to
the up country towns. Fraser has
everything this year a pitcher ought
to have and is making a fine reputa
tion.
High School 2nd Il-R lcker2nd 10
Saturday afternoon on the Ricker
campus the High School 2nd team
played their annual game with the
Kicker hoys and were victorious.
The game wt«s a better one than
the score would indicate, some line
plays being developed during the
ratne.

!
j
;

The mos up to date cultivator on the
market. Medium Sized Wheels create a quick
movement and allow the machine to dodge
further than the large-wheeled types of culti
vators. This cultivator is equipped with 8
Spring Break Standards or 10 Spring Teeth.
Come in and let us show you the many other
improvements on this cultivator. We also
carry a two row cultivator. Be sure and look
this over before you buy.

PUTNAM HARDW ARE COMPANY
M a rk et Sq.

-

-

H ou lton , Me.

:o

KEEP COOL
No matter how hot the fray, it pays
to keep co o l-it does not cost as much
you may think-especially is this true
if you will look our stock over before
buying. We are showing the old favo
rites.

Vudor Porch Shades, LaaZee Couch Bed Hammock
Fibre Rush Chairs, and
Crex Rugs.

i

;

Come and see how cool we are, just
handling these goods.

DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75 Main Street.
... " i r t n w

- i f t P

f t i

Onyx” Hosiery Sold Exclusively at Richards
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PROTECTION
TO DEPOSITORS

*

&
#r

#■
46
*

*

ALL BILLS ISSUED BY

*r

4*
46SUBJECTED TO THE SANITARY
46*
464646D m p o c c To Destroy Germs and 46Jr I U U c o o Prevent Contagion
4646THIS BANK HAVE BEEN

Formalda-Rand

The First National Bank

*

o f Houlton

4*

NOTICE
A Semi-annual Dividend at
the rate of

4 P er C ent 4
per annum has been
declared by the ::

Houlton
Savings
Bank ...

Payable on and after
May 1, 1912.
m *
Dividends not with
drawn will be added
to the principal. :: ::

Deposits m ade the first seven days of any month,
and rem aining in the Bank until the next semi
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the
m onth w hen deposited.

I«. O. L u d w i g ’,

Honlton Savings Bank, T reasu rer.

..

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

HOULTON TRUST COMPANY
H O U M O N , ME.
Close of business April 16th, 1912
Loans, time and demand

£755>425-38

Bonds

45,730.00
5,000.00

Vault

Due from other Banks
Deposit in Boston
Cash on hand

$10,008.08
124,247.14
55.946.23

190,201.45

Total cash assets

$ 996,359-83

L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital
Surplus and Profits

$90,400.00

Deposits

860,539.53

Aooounts of Individuals,

45,4i7-3o

$996,356.83

Firms and Corporations Solicited.

4 par Cent In terest on Savings Aooounts.

HOULTON

TRUST

COMPANY

TIRE PRICES

Reduced
Effective May 30th
Substantial Reductions on all sizes.
Size NEW PRICES
34x4
$33.26
36x4^
43.76
37x6
64.00

Old Prices
$35.75
47.25
58.75

THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES
IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

IN STOCK BY

Geo. H. T a b er & Co.

THE

AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.
C H flS .

8-

FOGG,

Pres.

& M g r.

Subscriptions $15 0 per year in advance;
single copies five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears 82.(K) per year
N 9 S u b s c r ip t io n c a n c e lle d u n t i l a l l a r r e a r 
a g e s a r e s e t t le d

Advertising.-ates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Ifoulton for eir
culation at second-class postal rates.

Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. —Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post <mice—whether directed to his
address or another, or whether lie has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.
|
2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the
publisher may continue to send it until pay
ment Is made and collect the whole amount
whether It is taken from the office or not.
3. The Oourts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
post office, or removing and leaving them
uncalled for, Is prima facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to
the post-master.

Flour for Every
Baking Need
8L

i .1

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
the cook
who uses
Wi l l i a m
Tell Flour.

For Advertising Kates apply to the President and Manager.
The outlook for crops in Aroostook
County is most encouraging, the
weather so far having been very
favorable.
The grass has gotten
such a start that with the wet, weath
er a good hay crop is assured. All
the grain that has been sown is com
ing in good shape, and about fifty
per cent, of the potato crop has been
planted. With good prices for these,
Aroostook will enjoy* another year
of prosperity*.

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.

urally as imposing as one could ask
for, and with the developments con
templated, a track second to none
in the State, Houlton cannot but
feel proud of it, and should assist
in every* way7 the men who arejmaking this possible.

More loaves to the barrel means
big economy. Remember and order
a barrel today.
uj)

P rim a rie s.
Hear these facts m mind on June
r

Boost, Don’t Knock.

That enrolling either before, or at
the primary does notJJIegally* or hon
It must be human nature that in orably prevent your splitting 3 your
every community 7 there are those ticket in September, if you wish to.
who seem always waiting for an op Your declaration of membership, or
portunity to criticise e v e r y tiling affidavit, only* means that generally*
which is being done for public im speaking you intend to vote the^Re*’provement, and in the majority of publican or Democratic’Kticket, as
cases tiie one who is always criticis the case may* be.
'I hat at the polls y*ou receive* eith
ing what public spirited citizens are
doing, very7 seldom has put any* er a Republican or Democratic bal
lot. It would do you no good to
money* into the project.
This same spirit is shown in con write in or paste in a Republican
versation between many people, per name on a Democratic bailot, or
haps in a different way*, but still the vice versa. Each party ticket is
same i d e a , in criticising one’s counted by itself.
That Urn marking is done by
neighbor, telling unpleasant things
about those whom perhaps we have crosses to the right of each and all
no friendly* feeling for, and as the candidates you would like to see
story is circulated from one to an nominated. There are plain and
other it is either exaggerated or ad simple directions printed on the
ded to in such a way7 that the origi ballot.
That y*ou have signed a nominat
nal would hardly7 be recognized.
How much better it would be if we ing petition does not bind you legal
made it a rule not to speak unkindly ly or honorably* to vote for that can
of anyone and if we must talk of didate. A nominating petition is
others to limit such talk to their only a request to the Secretary* of
good qualities, and if they are so State to print the candidate’ s name
unfortunate as not to have any*, to on the June ballot. This is the uni
be chritable and say* nothing. Let versal construction of the law in all
us put ourselves in their position other states where used. You can
and see how it would seem if we vote as you please.
That in brief, the primary is a
were endeavoring to help out some
public improvement, and think how great political caucus, where the
much better it would be to be com  political parties at the same time
plimented in the work than to be and under the supervision of the
city* and town officers are electing
criticised.
When the impulse to talk about their party nominees for the Sep
others comes, let us think how we tember ballot, marking to the right
would like td he talked about and instead ot at the top, Republicans
have unkind things said about us, using only their own ballots, and
then will we realize the truth of the Democrats and Socialists theirs.
saying “ Unless we can speak well of Voting, of course, is secret, as in
September.
any’one, don’ t say* anything.’ ’

The New Park.

ALMON H. FOGG CO., Distributors.

o
HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

Preferred stocks of long established and successful man
ufacturing corporations

Y ie ld in g F r o m 5 l o 7 P e r Cent
Exceptional safety of principal and assured regular and
satisfactory* returns.
W e are prepared to promptly furnish market quotations
on listed i r unlisted securities, and to advise regarding ex
change of holdings that fail to give desired income.

MERRILL W . SHUTE
15 Cross St.,

Bangor, Me.
Telephone 4 2 -2

Value of Promptness.

The work on the new Park, ac
count of which has been made in Don’ t Be a W alt-a-M Inute M an.
these columns is worthy* of mention,
the different committees having the
“ Twenty-four years ago,’ ’ said a
work in charge are attending to de man in reminisencing, “ I met this
tails in such a manner that when fellow for the first time. I had just
finished my* apprenticeship in a
the opening day* comes everything country print shop and left the old
will be in readiness.
home town to win fame and fortune
Houlton is to be congratulated in a great city*. It was my first day
upon having citizens who are willing in metropolitan surroundings and I
was anxious to get a job. A sign,
to give their time and services for “ Compositor Wanted,”
attracted
tlie purpose of getting for Houlton my attention and I hastened into
this park which will mean so much the hallway* only* to find a fellow
toward making it possible to have a craftsman alighting from the eleva
tor, who stated the place had al
place like this which has been so ready7 b e e n filled, lie suggested,
much needed, in fact had it not been however that we no to Newspaper
for the indomitable “ stick-to-it-ive- alley and wait for the first edition of
» paper with its “ want ad” col
ness’ ’ Of certain members of Houl- umns.
ton’s Chamber of Commerce, this
"On the way* I began to study* my*
project would never have gone newly7 found friend. He was a man
of 48, perhaps, with a ‘ has-seen-betthrough.
ter-days’ expression on his face and
Repeatedly* movements were made in
iiis voice. His clothing was bare
for a park in different parts of the ly respectable, although I noticed
town, and one after another of them he wore a clean collar and a little
would fall through, and it was not string tie ari anged with evident care,
I began to wonder why* he was out
until the idea of financing the pro of
work, and, in course of conversa
ject which originated with and even tion discovered that he was an old
tually7 was carried through by the resident of the city* ; had gradually
President of Moulton’ s Chamber of spent his share of an estate left by
Commerce was the securing of the his father ; had worked in 12 or 15
of the best shops in the city7, hut
park made possible.
whenever business was slack he al
~ The proposition was put up to 15 ways had the misfortune to he laid
of Moulton’ s business men who pur off among the first.
It was a new experience to me,
chased tfie land, and then they in this racing for a chance to work,
turn leased it to the Houlton Agri hut I grabbed a paper, quickly* read
cultural Society* for a term of yea:s. down the "help wanted” wild decid
giving them the option of buying ed to answer one of the ads at once,
I started with a rush for the coveted
the property at any time, for the place,
but my friend called out lus
original price plus (5 per cent.,, and tily : "W a it a minute.”
Partly
until such time, they are to pay* for out of gratitude for the first kind
rental only the interest on the or g- words spoken to me. a stranger in
a big, lonesome city.
I waited —
inal investment.
waited, waited while he carefully
The Agricultural Society* have tak folded his paper, put it in his pockef,
en hold of the matter, and the work took off iiis glasses, folded them up,
is progressing well, and while we as ami put them awa.v, and with that
deliberation horn of the spirit <f
citizens may not be able to do much "tlie-worid-ovves-nie-a-living” w e
with the endless detail required to started out to find the shop that
complete the work, it is the duty of wanted help. We were just a min
each one to give the members of the ute late ; another fellow got the
place, and by the way, is now sen
society* their moral support, and if ior member of tlie firm, one of the
one sees anything which may* not he most prosperous in the city.
Discouraged, I ■went to my room,
just in accordance* with his ideas,
not to speak too harshly* and criti and midnight found me pondering
deeply* than ever before in my
cise too severely* the work which more
life. Before morning I made a dis
these men are endeavoring to do covery ; a wonderful discovery to
without getting a cent for their la my unsophiscated mind, t.lu* discov
bors.
Help thorn by “ Boosting", ery of the "wait-a-minute-man." I
that my* friend of the day
and if you cannot "Boost,” do not figured
before was one of these, that his
" K n o c k ’ ’ , for sometimes a kind lack of success was due to this very*
word will do a lot toward helping a thing ; and time has proved my di
person, while harsh criticism will agnosis correct. Next timo I liusds much toward making a man dis jtled out alone, determined to "waita-minute” for no one. I got a job
couraged.,
and in less than three years became
Indications point to a Park when foreman ot the place ; now f own it.
This experience was a valuable
completed, that will he one of the
show places of the town. Ideally one. It perhaps changed the course
of my* life, and for 20 years I have
located, with most beautiful sur been pleading with men to forsake
roundings, having an entrance nat ti e “ wait a-minute“ habit.

DO YOU NEED ANY

SHRUBBERY ?
It is now time to plant Shrubs,
Trees and Rose Bushes
If you are in need o f such stock con
sult me, or better still come and see
what I have.

Hydrangeas, Roses, Honeysuckle,
Peonies, Etc.
I have a fine assortment of already
to set out.
If you have a garden to plant try
my brand of pure seed.
My specials are Golden Bantam Corn
and Dwarf W ax Beans.
Sweet Peas (Spencer type) and Nas
turtiums Seed are now ready.

H. L. CH ADW ICK
F L O R IS T & S E E D M A N
Phone 132-4

High Street

S P E C IA L

L O W

J

R A TE S

T o C a lifo r n ia and R etu rn .
m

1

On Sale June n l h to 1 9 th— Limit A u g . 1 2 th, 1 9 1 2
On Sale A ugust 2 8 th to Sept. 4 th— Limit Oct. 3 1 st
Caribou, - - )
Presque Isle, >$116.10
Port I'airfield, )
Houlton
113.60
Oldtown. 106.75
Bangor,
106.45
St. Stephen N. B. 112.75

m

&

i f

Additional dolnn or R.duriiinLT via Vancouver, Seattle, Portland
or Spokane.
W. B. IlnWAIilt. 1'. 1*. A., ( ’ . P. B„ ST. .IO H V N*. B

CALLING CARDS

E N G R A V E D Sc P R I N T E D
A T T H E T I M E S O F F IC E
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and drive home from there. But their seen, he Was just enough befuddled
wits were like pied type, and they by his first cigar for thirty years tc
were further jumbled, when Shaw look a trifle tipsy. The motion of the
broke in with a sudden: “ Come, see train and the rakish tilt of his un
the little dove-coto we fixed for you.” wonted crimson tie confirmed the
Before they knew It, they were both suspicion and annihilated Mallory’s
haled along the aisle to the white new-born hope, that perhaps repentant
satin atrocity. “Love In a bungalow,” fate had dropped a parson at theii
said Hudson. “ Sit down—make your very fpet.
selves perfectly at home.”
He sank into the seat opposite
“Xo—never—oh, oh, oh !” cried Mar Marjorie, who gave him one terrlflec
jorie, darting away and throwing glance, and burst Into fresh sobs:
hersell Into the first empty seat—Ira
"Oh—oh—boo-hoo—I’m so unhap—
Lathrop’s berth. Mallory followed to hap— py.”
console her with caresses and mur
Perhaps Mrs. Temple was a little
murs of, ‘There’s there, don’t cry, miffed at the couple that had led bei
dearie!”
astray and opened her own honey
Hudson and Shaw followed close moon with a wanton fib. In any case
C O P Y R IG H T 1911 By H. K . F L Y CO.
with mawkish mockery: “Don’t cry, the best consolation she could offer
dearie.”
Marjorie was a perfunctory pat, and a
And now Mrs. Temple intervened. cynicism:
“ There, there, dear! You don’t
She had enjoyed the initiation cere
With such devotion he could not quake with alarm: “ Suppose thert mony as well as anyone. But when know what real unhappiness is yet
the little bride began to cry, she re Walt till you've been married a
tamper. It was too beautiful to risk shouldn’t be?”
membered
the pitiful terror and shy While.”
“
Oh,
then,”
Mallory
answered
care
o r endanger or besmirch with any
And then she noted a startling lach
•danger of scandal. He gave up his lessly, “ there’s bound to be one to shame she had undergone as a girlwife, and she hastened to Marjorie’s of completeness in the bride’s hand.
fantastic project and gathered her In morrow.”
“ Why—my dear!—where’s
youi
Marjorie realized at once the enor side, brushing the men away like
t o his arms, crowded her into his very
wedding ring?”
•oul, as he vowed: “ I'll wait for you mous abyss between then and the gnats.
With what he considered great
“ You poor thing,” she comforted.
morrow, and she gasped: ‘Tomorrow!
forever and ever and ever.'*
Her arms swept-around his neck, And no chaperon! Oh, I’ll jump oul “ Come, my child, lean on me, and presence of mind, Mallory explained:
“ It—it slipped off—-I—I picked It up
have a good cry.”
and she gave herself up as an exile of the window.”
Hudson grinned, and put out his I have It here.” And he took the
Mallory could prevent that, but
from happiness, a prisoner of a farwhen she pleaded, “ What shall w« own arms: “ She can lean on me, if little gold band from his waistcoat
o ff love:
and tried to Jam It on Marjorie’s right
do?” he had no solution to oiler she’d rather.”
“Good-bye, my husband-to-be.
Mrs. Temple glanced up with indig thumb.
“Good-bye my wlfe-that-was-to-have- Again It was she who received the
nant rebuke: “Her mother Is far
“ Not on the thumb!” Mrs. Temple
bo*n-*D<J-wlll-be-maybe."
first inspiration.
away, and she wants a mother’s breast cried. “ Don’t you know?”
“ I have it,” she beamed.
“ Good-bye.”
"You see, it’s my first marriage.”
“ Yes, Marjorie?” he assented, du to weep on. Here’s mine, my dear.”
“ Good-bye.”
,
“ You poor boy—this finger!” And
The Impudent Shaw tapped his own
blously.
•^Good-bye.”
Mrs. Temple, raising Marjorie’s limp
“ We’ll pretend not to be married at military chest: “ She can use mine ”
“ Good-bye.”
Infuriated at this bride-baiting, Mal hand, selected the proper digit, and
all.”
*?.must go.”
“ Yes, you must.”
He seized the rescuing ladder: lory rose and confronted the two held it forward, while Mallory pressed
last kiss.”
“ That’s
It I
Not married—Jusi Imps with clenched fists: “ You’re a the fatal circlet home.
And then Mrs. Temple, having com
pretty pair of friends, you are!”
- “ One more—one long last kiss.”
friends.”
The lmperturable Shaw put out a pleted their Installation as man and
And there, entwined In each other’s
“ Till we can get married—”
arms, with lips wedded and eyelids
“ Yes, and then we can stop being pair of tickets as his only defense: wife, utterly confounded their con
fusion by her final effort at comfort:
“Here are your tickets, old boy.”
clinched, they clung together, forget friends.”
And Hudson roared jovially: “ We “ Well, my dears, I’ll go back to my
ting everything past, future or pres
“ My love—my friend!” They em
tried to get you a stateroom, but It seat, and leave you alone with youi
e n t Love’s anguish made them blind, braced In a most unfriendly manner
dear husband.”
a n t e and deaf.
An Impatient yelp from the neg was gone.”
“ My dear what?” Marjorie mumbled
“And here are your baggage checks,"
They did not hear the conductor lected dog-basket awoke them.
crying his “ All Aboard!” down the
“ Oh, Lord, we’ve brought Snoozle laughed Shaw, forcing into his fists a Inanely, and began to sniffle again
few pasteboards. “ We got your trunks Whereupon Mrs. Temple resigned her
long wall of the train. They did not urns.”
to Mallory, and consigned her to fate
far-off knell of the bell. They
“ Of course we have.” She took th€ on the train ahead, all right. Don’t
d id hot hear the porters banging the dog from the prison, tucked him un mention It—you’re entirely welcome." with a consoling platitude:
“ Cheer up, my dear, you’ll be all
It was the porter that brought the
Whftfbales ahut They did not feel der her arm, and tried to compose
right
in the morning."
first
relief
from
the
ordeal.
floor sliding out with them.
her bridal face Into a merely friendly
Marjorie and Mallory's eyes met In
“ If you gemmen is gettln’ off at
porter found them, en- countenance before they entered the
In
embrace, swaying and car. But she must pause for one more Kedzle avenue, you’d better step one wild clash, and then., both stared
Into the window, and did not notloe
no more aware of the kiss, one more of tnose bltter-sweei smart. We’re slowin’ up now."
Marjorie was sobbing too audibly that the shades were down.
rush of the train than we good-byes. And Mallory was nothing
on the earth-express loath.
to hear, and Mallory swearing too in
C H A P T E R XI.
of Its speed through the
Hudson and Shaw were still glumly audibly to heed the opportunity Ked
on
ancient schedule.
perplexed, when the porter returned zle svenuo offered. And Hudson was
A Chance Encounter.
yelling: “ Well, gooa-bye, old boy and
stood with his box-step In his white jacket.
White Mrs. Temple was confiding tc
hand, and blinked and won
old
girl.
Sorry
we
can’t
go
all
the
“ I bet they missed the train; al
And they did not even know this work for nothing,” Hudson grum way.” He had the effrontery to try her husband that the agitated couple
In the next seat had Just come from
observed.
bled. But Shaw, seeing the porter to kiss the bride good-bye, and Shaw a wedding-factory, and had got on
caught a gleam of hope, and asked was equally bold, but Mallory's fury
enabled him to beat them off. He while he was lost In tobacco land, the
CHAPTER I X
anxiously:
"Say, porter, have you seen any elbowed and shouldered them down people in the seat on the other side
All Aboard I
thing anywhere that looks like a fresh the aisle, and sent after them one o! of them were engaged in a little
his own shoes. But it just missed drama of their own.
V i e starting of the train surprised ly married pair?”
th e tfonlcal decorators In the last
Ira Lathrop, known to all who knew
“Well,” and the porter rubbed bit Shaw’s flying coattails.
Mallory stood glaring after the de him as a woman-hating snapping-tur
of their work. Their smiles eyes with tbe back of bis hand as he
out In a sudden shame, as it chuckled, “ well, they’s a mighty lov parting traitors. He was glad that tle, was so busily engaged trying to
them that the Joke had re In’ couple out theah In the corridor.’ they at least were gone, till he real drag the farthest Invading rice grains
lzed with a sickening slump In his out of the back of his neck, that he
their own heads. They had
“ That’s them—they—it!”
beet to carry out the time
Instantly everything was alive and vitals, that they had not taken with was late In realizing his whereabouts.
of making a newly mar- in action. It was as if a bugle bad them his awful dilemma. And now When he raised hie head, he found
the train was once more cnckety that he had crowded into a seat with
fffed
miserable as p o ssib le - shrilled In a dejected camp.
“ Get ready!” Shaw commanded clicking into the night and the west an uncomfortable looking woman, who
newly married couple had
crowded against the window with old“ Here’s rice for everybody."
Its share.
C H A P T E R X.
maldenly timidity.
“ Everybody take an old shoe,” said
two lieutenants glared at each
He felt some apology to be neces
mutual contempt. They had Hudson. “ You can’t miss In this nar
Exoese Baggage.
sary, and be snarled: “Disgusting
much at West Point about row car.”
Never was a young soldier so things, these weddings!" After he
and how to avoid them.
“ There’s a kazoo for everyone, too,’
Mallory have escaped the pit said Shaw, as tbe outstretched hands stumped by a problem In tactics as heard this, It did not sound enUrely
th « r had digged for him? They wero equipped with wedding ammunl Lieutenant Harry Mallory, safely felicitous, so he grudgingly ventured:
their handiwork in disgust. tion. “ Do you know the ‘Wedding aboard his train, and not daring to “ Excuse me—you married?"
leave it, yet hopelessly unaware of
She denied the soft Impeachment
of white rib March’ ?”
orange flowers, gracefully
T ought to by this time,” said Mrs. bow he was to dispose of his lovely so heartily that he softened a little:
but unlabelled baggaga
“ You're a sensible woman. I guess
the oonoealed rloe-trap, had Whitcomb.
Hudson and Shaw had erected a you and I are the only sensible peo
the Wittiest thing ever de
Right into the tangle of prepara white satin temple to Hymen In berth
ple on this train.”
How It looked the silliest
tion, old Ira Lathrop stalked, on his
“It—seems—so," she giggled. It
passengers were equally way back to his seat to get more number one, had created such commo
tion, and departed In such confusion, was the first time her splnstershlp
Meanwhile the two lovers cigars.
that there had been no opportunity to had been taken as material for a com
the corridor were kissing good
“ Have some rice for the bridal proclaim that he and Marjorie were pliment Something in the girlish
byes
if they were hoping to store
coupler* said Ashton, offering him of
not married—Just friends."
giggle and the strangely young smile
honey enough to sustain their
his own double-handful.
And now the passengers had ac that swept twenty years from her
hearts for a three years’ fast. And
But Lathrop brushed him aside cepted them as that enormous fund of faoo and belled the silver lines In
the porter was studying them with
with a romance-hater’s growL
amusement to any train, a newly wed her hair, seemed to catch the old
perplexity.
“Watch out for your head, then,”
Ue was used, however, to waking cried Hudson, and Lathrop duoked ded pair. To explain the mistake bachelor’s attention. He stared at her
people out of dreamland, and he be just too late to escape a neck-filling, would have been difficult, even among so fiercely that she looked about for
gan to fear that If he were discovered hair-filling shower. An old shoe took friends. But among strangers—well, a way to escape. Then a curiously
spying on the lovers, he might suf him a clip abaft tbe ear, and the old perhaps a wiser and a colder brain anxious, almost a hungry, look soft
fer. So he coughed dlsoreetly three woman-hater dropped raging Into the than Harry Mallory’s could have ened his leonine Jowls into a boyish
stood there and delivered a brief ora eagerness, and his growl became a
four times.
same berth where the spinster, Anne tion restoring truth to her pedestal. sort of gruff purr:
Since the increasing racket of the Gattle, was trying to dodge the same
But Mallory was In no condition for
“Say, you look something like an
trafk made no effect on the two hearts downpour.
such a stoic delivery.
old
sweetheart—er—friend—of mine.
heating as one, the small matter of a
He mopped his brow in agony, lost Were you ever In Brattleboro, Vt.?”
Still there was enough of the
cough was as nothing.
shrapnel left to overwhelm the two In a blizzard of bewilderment. He
A flush warmed her cheek, and a
Finally the porter was compelled to
young “ friends,” who marched Into drifted back toward Marjorie, half to pen so of home warmed her prim
reach forward and tap Mallory's arm,
the aisle, trying to look Indifferent protect and half for companionship. speech, as she confessed:
and stutter:
and prepared for nothing on earth Ke found Mrs. Temple cuddling her
“ I came from there originally."
44’Scuse me, hut co-could I git b-by ?”
less than for a wedding charivari.
close and mothering her as if she
"So did I,” said Ira Lathrop, lean
The embrace was untied, and the
Mallory should have done better were a baby instead of a bride.
ing closer, and beaming like a big
lovers stared at him with a dazed,
than to entrust his plans to fellows
“Did the poor child run away and sun: “I don’t suppose you remember
where-am-I? look. Marjorie was the
like Hudson and Shaw, whom, he had get married?”
Ira Lathrop?”
first to realise What awakened them.
known at West Point Tor diabolically
Marjoile’s frantic “ Boo-hoo-hoo"
The old maid stared at the bachelor
8he felt called upon to say something,
joyous hazers and practical Jokers. might have meant anything. Mrs. as If she were trying to see the boy
so ghe said, as carelessly as If she
Even as he sputtered rice and winced Temple took it for assent, and mur she had known, through the mask that
had not Just emerged from a young
from
the Impact of flying footgear, mured with glowing reminiscence:
time had modeled on his faoe. And
gentleman’s arms:
he was cursing himself as a double‘Just the way Doctor Temple and J then she was a girl again, and her
“ Oh, porter, how long before the
dyed Idiot for asking such men to en did.”
voice chimed as she cried:
train starts?”
gage his berth for him. He had a
She could not see the leaping flash
“Why, Ira!—Mr. Lathrop!—is it
“ Train’s done started, Missy.”
sudden Instinct that they had doubt of wild hope that lighted up Mallory's you?”
This simple statement struck the less bedecked his trunk and Mar face. She only heard his voice across
She gave him her hand—both her
from her eyes and the cotton jorie’s with white satin furbelows and her shoulder:
hands, and he smothered them In one
her ears, and she was wide ludicrous labels. But be could not
“ Doctor? Doctor Temple7 Is your big paw and laid the other on for
engsgh awake when she cried: "Oh,
extra warmth, as he nodded his sav
shelter himself from the white sleet husband a reverend doctor?”
•toff it—stop It!”
and the black thumps. He could
'A reverend doctor?” the little oid age head and roared as gentle as a
*That’s mo’n I can do, Missy,” the hardly shelter Marjorie, who cowered lady repeated weakly.
sucking dove:
porter expostulated.
behind him and shrieked even loud
"Well, well!
Annie—Anne—Miss
“ Yes—a—a preacher?”
'Then I’ll Jump off,” Marjorie er than the romping tormentors.
The poor old oongregatlon-weary Gattle! What do you think of that?”
vowfd, making a dasn for the door.
They gossiped across the chasm of
When the assailants had exhausted soul was abruptly confronted with the
But the porter filled the narrow the rice and shoes, they charged down ruination of all the delight In her lit of years about people and things, and
path, and waved her hack.
the aisle for the privilege of kissing tle escapade with her pulpit-fagged knew nothing of the excitement so
"Vestibule’s done locked
up— the bride. Mallory was dragged and husband. If she had ever dreamed close to them, saw nothing of Chicago
train’s going lickety-split." Feeling bunted and shunted here and there, that the girl who was weeping In her slipping back Into the distance, with
that he had safely checkmated an? and he had to fight his way back to arms was weeping from any other its many lights shooting across the
rashness, the porter squeezed pasl Marjorie with might and main. He fright than the usual fright of young windows like hurled torches.
Suddenly a twinge of ancient JeaP
the dumbfounded pair, and went tc was tugging and striking like a demon, brides, fresh from the preacher’s ben
ediction, she would have cast every ousy shot through the man’s heart,
change his blue blouse for tbe white and yelling, “ Stop it! stop it!”
coat of his chambermaidenly duties
Hudson took his punishment with other consideration aside, and told recurring to old emotions.
“ So you’re not married, Annie.
the truth.
Mallory’s first wondering thought was uproarious good nature, laughing:
rapturous feeling that clrcum
“ Oh, shut up, or we’ll kiss you!"
But her husband’s last behest be Whatever became of that fellow who
But Shaw was scrubbing his wry fore he left her had been to keep used to hang round you all the
stances had forced his dream Into e
reality. He thrilled with triumph: lips with a seasick wall of:
! their precious pretend-secret. She time?”
“ You’ve got to go with me now.”
“Wow! I think I kissed the dog.” felt—Just then—that a woman’s first
"Charlie Selby?” She blushed at the
“Yes—I’ve got to go,” Marjorie aa
There was, of necessity, some pause duty is to obey her husband. Besides, name, and thrilled at the luxury of
sented meekly; “then, sublimely, “It’s for breath, and the combatants draped what business was It of this young meeting jealousy. "Oh, he entered
fate. Kismet!”
themselves limply about the seats. husband’s what her old husband’s the church. He’s a minister out in
They clutched each other again In Mallory glared ht the twin Benedict business was? Before she had fairly Ggder., Utah,"
begun to debate her duty, almost auto
a fiercely blissful hug. Marjorie cam* Arnolds and demanded:
“Are you two thugs going to San matically, with the Instantaneous In
back to earth with a bump: “ Art
(To Be Continued.)
stinct of self-protection, her lips had
you really sure there’s a minister oi Francisco with me?”
board?”
“Don’t worry,’’ smiled Hudson, uttered the denial:
“ Oh—he’s—-just a—plain
doctor.
“ Pretty sure,” said Mallory, sober “ we’re only going as far as Kedzle
ing a trifle.
avenue, Just to start the honeymoon There he is now.”
Horse Shoeing and .lobbing in old Todd
properly.”
Mallory cast one miserable glance stand,
“ But you said you were sure?”
Military St. One man devotes his
“ Well, when you say you’re sure
If either of the elopers had been down the aisle at DT. Temple coming time especially to repairing.
that means you’re not quite sure.”
calmer, the solution of the problem back from the smoking room. As the
It was not an entirely satisfactory would have been simple. Marjorie old man paused to stare at the bridal
Justification, and MarJocle began tc could get off at this suburban station berth* whose preparation he had not 422p
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300 acre Dairy, Sheep
and Potato Farm
.*.
Cuts 70 tons hay, 150,000 ft. growing timber, 2000
cords factory wood, on level 3 turn road to market,
tieup 20 head cattle, good pasture watered by trout
brook, water in house and barn from an ever flow
ing spring. Near neigbors, on a well traveled main
road, 4 miles from town, R. R. station, sweet corn
canning factory and pulp mill, k mile to saw mill.
I f taken before the first o f June it will be sold at
the extremely low price o f $2000, part cash, easy
terms. A great opportunity for a man with small
means, as one can pay the price in two years from
lumber and hay. Address,

E. E. LIBBY
MAINE.

NORTH ANSON,

W ill meet parties at Solon Station if requested free
o f charge.
32lp

Now Buy Bedding Plants
We are sending out our “ best ever” Bedding
Plante; large, strong, healthy specimens that
will surely give supreme satisfaction all through
the season. W e specialize on GE R A N IU M S
in all colors, Tuberous Begonias, Gannas, Salvias,
Verbenas, Aster, Stocks, and Heliotrope. Better
get YO U R order right in to us— by mail, tele
phone or telegraph.

A D A M SEKENGER,
MAINE’S LAR8EST FLORAL CONSERVATORIES,

33 Newbury St.,

Bangor, Me.

Blue V itriol
99 P. C. P u re ■■■■■.- .....
That's the Nichols Brand!

or

No wonder its T H E Blue Vitriol all the
wise potato growers are calling for !
You can’ t protect your potato plants pro
perly without good Bordeaux M ixtu re; you
can’t make best Bordeaux Mixture without
NICHOLS 99 per cent pure Blue Vitriol.
Obtainable now, o f your local dealer.

JO H N

W ATSON

& CO.
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WEALTH **0SPLENDOR
P E R F E C T SPECIMENS OF THE
EARTH'S HOST CURIOUS (REATURESl
•'GATHERED TOGETHER INTO ONE'

IMMENSE MENAGERIE#
V T H E CHAM PIONS OF
COUNTRIES COM PETE I N p t f S
OF D A R IN G AND GRACE.
T H E PRINCELY SALARIED PAID
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ss& ar i
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i
W ATERPROOF. ?

TWO TRAINS OF f
MONSTER u j
RAILWAY CARS! ■1

A GRAND, FREE.'
STREET PARADE

EACHDAYAT NOON .

- BY THIS M AM M O TH EN TERPRISE
HAVE ROBBED A LL EU R O PE OF;

TH EIR MOST VALUABLE ARTISTS
M A L E AND FEM ALE RIDERS,

AE R IA L ARTISTS. L tA P E R S,

T U M B L E R S , G Y M N A S T S AMD
SENSATIONAL DEATM-DEFYIHGt FEATS
OF'SKILL AND DARING BY BOTH MALE

AND FEM ALE PERFORMERS.

ABICTROUPEOFHIGHScJoOl HORSES.
ANIHHEHSE HERD 0FVW0M0fRFOtlY;
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Mrs. Fred Hannigan returned Sat
Mies Sophie Benn, who has been
em ployed iu Boston for the post few urday from a visit with relatives in
years has returned to Houlton and Portland.
will resume her former employment
Mrs. Ueo. Bussell of Patten who
with Geo. S. Gentle Co.
has been visiting Miss Emma Newhouse, Kelleran St., returned home
Tuesday.
A Carload of Sweaters Mr. W . A. Day of this town on
June 1st assumed the management
J u s t T h in k o f I t !
of the Houlton branch of the Direct
Importing Co.
Aroostook County and the Potato
are SO closely associated that when Charles Gross, the Gold Medal
one is spoken of the other is at once Flour man, was in town several days
last week and received a hearty wel
associated with it.
Houlton can raise potatoes a l l come from old friends.
right, but listen !
.
B. E. Anderson has rented the
On Saturday, the Houlton W oolen
M ill shipped a carload of sweaters, store form erly occupied by the W est
containing about 800 doz. to one of ern Union Telegraph Co. and will
the large jobbing houses in Portland conduct an up-to-date shoe repair
Oregon.
This shipment was made possible ing shop.
by the building of the new mill last
Mr. James M. Tarr has resigned
ssason, which enabled them to more his position as manager of the Di
than double their output.
For some years past this plant has rect Im porting Co. and will be con
been makiug sweaters among their nected with the Metropolitan Life
other products, and they were made Insurance Co. after June 1st.
ID suon a manner that the wholesale
Geo. H. Taber & Co,, have just
trade a l l over the country were
anxious to get them as they were placed in front of their store on the
superior to any other make on the curb a very convenient and up-tomarket.
date Bowser Gasolene pump making
X ast winter E. W . Bagnall, repre
seating this Co. visited the Pacific it possible for an autoist to drive up
CMdist and this shipment just made is to the Curbing and in one minute
UMfirst o f m any which w ill be made can get a supply of filtered gasolene
te this section in filling the orders without any trouble.
that he took on that trip.
The H oulton W oolen Mill is a
H oulton enterprise owned by H oul
Mrs. James Doherty
ton men and managed by one of the
m ost experienced men in his line in
The funeral o f M r s . Margaret
tb e State o f Maine, Mr. J. C. .Dill,
w ho had done much to make the Doherty, wife of James Doherty of
products o f the m ill what they are, New Lim erick, whose death occurred
a f d this industry, small though it
n$hy be, is one or which H oulton is on M onday of last week, took place
on W ednesday at St. M ary’ s Catho
proud.
lic Church.
Mrs. Doherty while not in good
health had been able to be about the
house until tg n days before her
death, so that her death was unex
pected, and she leaves a large circle
Notwithstanding the heavy down
pour o f rain all aav Thursday, tbe of friends to mourn the loss of a kind
lismorlal D ay program was carried wife and mother.
out as far as was practicable.
Besides her husband she leaves one
During the forenoon A . P. Bussell daughter, Mrs. WTilbur Bither, and
Poet G. A . B. visited the graves of two sons, John and Fred.
tbeir fallen brothers, in the differ
ent cemeteries in town, (nearly 100
innum ber) and decorated them with
George McIntosh.
wreaths and flags.
The afternoon exercises began at
a .i), the different organizations as
Death, v e r y suddenly, on the
sembling on the H igh Sohool camp morning of the twenty-ninth of May,
us where the procession was formed at four o ’ clock, removed from his
M tfollow s:
am ily, many friends, and the ac
Detachm ent Houlton Police.
tivities of this life, a very industri
p o u lto n Brass Band, J. Frank ous and prosperous farmer of Little
B iyson, leader.
ton, Me., Mr. George McIntosh.
o L, N. G. S. M., Capt. E. A.
Born in 1845 and educated in Scot
ford.
land, atthe|age of 16 with his parents
P. Bussell Post G. A. B ., Com ., he removed to Glassville, N. B.,
J. Q. Adams.
where a few years later he married
H oulton Fire D ep’ t, Fire Chief, C. Miss Lucia L. Smith of FlorenceH . MfcCluskey.
(t
it
yille, N. B. Nineteen years later
Squad o f B oy Scouts, Scout Mas with his fam ily he moved to R ich
a
(4
mond, N. B., where he remained
4 ter, B ob’ t Kei^h.
10.00
Detachm ent o f school children, three years, thence to Mars Hill,
representing the difforent schools. : Maine for nine years when he pur
v Tbs line of march began, Military chased the beautiful farm on the
St* to Court, to Main St., to Monu North Boad, Littleton where with
ment Park where tne procession his fam ily he has lived happily for
fofine$ around the soldier’ s monu twenty years. Three years ago, fire
ment, and the impressive Memorial swept away almost all of his personal
ti
' eefrloe to the fallen dead was con- property, with his home. With the
doited by Commander J. Q. Adam s, courage of a master he set about to
Gh§lplftln Geo. H . Smith, Adjutant re-establish his borne and the other
CngM. E. Dunn.
day while he entered his heavenly
Ope address a t this service was rest he letffc to his fam ilyon e of the
given by Com. J. Q. Adam s and was most beautiful a n d
thoroughly
usitned to with much interest.
equipped farms in this section.
4 $ 7 P. M. in Mansur Hall the an
To him were born seven children,
nual Memorial address was given four daughters and three sons. W ith
b y Leonard Pierce E sq., and was the mother, four of these survive.
on# o f the best ever heard before Miss Edith, a school teacher in H oul N otice of First Meeting of Creditors
this organiza i jn.
ton, Edwin, Agent r f the Grange In the District Court of the United States for
Ralph C. Hughes, son o f Mr. and store ; Sterling and Kenneth, both
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Mrs.fi oraoe Hughes, delivered dur farmers.
In the matter of i
We can show you most anything in the
In Bankruptcy.
ing the exercises that masterpiece N ot to speak of the immeasurable Vital Lapierre
farm line, large or small in and around Lewis
Bankrupt. 1
of oratory, Lincoln’s Gettj ■burg ad loss the departure of such an one is,
ton and Auburn with extra nice soil. Fine
dress in a very pleasing manner.
to the home, for he was a most de To the creditors of said Vital Lapierre of buildings, elegant view, here is a sample.
Appropriate m usic was rendered voted husband and father, it is a Van Buren in the county of Aroostook,
180 acres, GO acres in tillage, GOin pasture
r a m ixed quartette consisting of tremendous l o s s to the church, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
and GOin wood and lumber estimated to lie
Notice
is
hereby
given
chat
on
the
1
st
day
iM L u cy G r a n t , Margaret A t- grange and community.
of June, A. I)., 15)12, the said Vital 350 m pine, 1300 cords wood, cuts 75 tons
tridge, Messrs. J. J. Marriott and From the earliest time he has been Lapierre was duly adjudicated bankrupt : first quality hay, just the right kind of soil for
Bernard A rchibald, with solos by a member and an officer of the Pres ana that the first meeting of his creditors will potatoes, orchard of 100 trees, 2 story house,
water in house and barns, large silo, 2
Mr. X J. M arriott and Mrs. Horace byterian church in Canada and U. be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in spring
barns, one .‘16x60, one 42x45 and stable, hen
Houlton,
on
the
22
nd
day
of
June,
A.
I).,
1
5
)1
2
,
Hughes.
S. A ., most of the time a trustee. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time house, ice house. This will be sold right.
In the church a pillar, unceasingly the said creditors may attend, prove their
We also have all kinds of city property. If
faithful and active. A giant in “ The claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank you want a home or a business we can please
you.
We do all kinds of contracting and
F aith.”
rupt, and transact such other business as
building. We buy and sell all kinds of lum
For three years, 1901—03, he was may properly come before said meeting.
ber.
master of the Houlton Grange, No.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
16 P. of H. A t death an Overseer
lieferee in Bankruptcy.
MYRICK, McGIBBON A HOLLY CO
in the Pomona Grange.
Dated at Houlton, June, 3, 1912.
Contractors and Builders,
In the community, always inter
si Main St.
ested in the best things, most highly
esteemed A director and clerk of
Auburn, Maine.
the Aroostook Produce Co. from
Furnished Room.
Tel. 123-2
123
MRS. E. NIGHTINGALE.
its inception.
V
ery
quietly,
amid
the
showers
. We art anxious to get early infor o f last Friday afternoon, after a
\
mation regarding the probable buy service at the home his body was r i i O < H a O a i O O « M
O
^
in its final earthly resting
ers of Potato Sprayers in Aroostook placed
in Littleton cemetery.
Coitnty, and invite boys to send us place
A devout Christian, whose simthe names of pepple in their neigh- ilicity of faith was his strength, a
loyal friend, our great loss
. borhood who are likely to buy new isovable,
his everlasting gain. He has now
Guy M. CONNORS. >Jgr.
potato sprayers or replace old ones. received the “ Crown of Righteous
ness.”
F. A. A.
For, every “ prospect” on the lists
n x r i g f t L t

REMOVAL SALE
Beginning Saturday Morning,

Forced to Sell Right at the Height
of the Season

W e want to emphasize the fact that everything is new and in perfect con
dition. A sale that enables you to buy at lowest prices ever quoted at any time
in the season. All stock will be sold regardless o f cost. W e intend carrying
only Cloaks and Suits in our new store in the Nickerson Block where we were
burned out a year ago.
The following prices will convince you that we mean to sell and do it quick.
98 Cent Counter

$2.00 White Emb. Underskirts
2.00 Lace Flounce Skirts
2.00 white Net Waists
2.00 Nightrobes and Comb.
2.00 White & Colored Children’s Dresses.
2.00 Lace Curtains
2.50 Ladies Dress Skirts
2.00 Black Underskirts
2.00 House Dresses

Memorial Day
In Houlton.

Coats, Suits and Dresses

$10.00 Coats Removal price
16.00 “
“
“
18.00 “
“
“

Suits
$15.00 Suits removal price
<1
22.50 “
“
26.00 “
“
Silk Coat Suits
$7.50 Linen Suits

7.98
9.98
14.98
14.98
2.98

Linen, Gingham and Lawn Dresses,
White Emb. Dresses

$ 5.00 Dresses removal price
8.00
“
“
“
$4.98
“
••
“
6.98 12.00
9.98

Linen Coats

$1.98
3.98
7.98

Serge Dresses

$ 7.50 Dresses removal price
$1.98
10.00
3.98
4.98 10.00 Silk Dresses

$ 6.00 Coats removal price
7.60

$3.98
6.98
4.97

Misses’ & Children’s Hose worth 25c, only 6c
39c
$1.98 Linen Wash Skirts $1.00 quality
2.98 Silk Messaline Skirts and Waists worth
$1.98
4.98 $4.00. only

Raincoats

$4.00 Raincoats removal price
5,00
9.98

T
PA S H I O N

Androscoggin Valley
Farms

S

PAID v
TO BOYS
FOR NAMES

For Rent

f

* i

who buys a Watson Sprayer, Auto
Card of Thanks
matic Type, of us or of our agents,
W e wish to express our apprecia
we will promptly send $1.00 to the tion
kindness and sympathy
boy suggesting the name. Should of ourof the
neighbor and friends given
two boys chance to send in the during the sickness and death of our
husband and father. Also for
same name, the money will be dear
the beautiful floral offerings from
equally ditided between them ; if Trustees of Presbyterian Church,
Moulton Grange, Junior Class of R.
more than two boys send in suc C.
I., neighbors and friends, to the
cessful mames the money will be choir and all who rendered kind ser
divided between the first two we vices.
MRS. GEO. M cIN TO SH & F am ily
June 2, 1912.
receive,
Ask us AT ONCE for blank
forms on which to send in pro- Notice of Dlsoluftlon ot
specto* names properly, together
Partnership
with full information how to pro The partnership heretofor existing between
ween us is dissolved by mutuceed. Then hustle in line for the al
consent this 3rd day of June,
liberal cash raward — $1.00 for 1912.
The business will be continued
•very name that proves a purch under
the name of Smith Bros. byaser !
Addison P. Smith, who will pay all

John Watson & Co.
Houlton, 'M aine.

debts of the partnership and collect
all moneys due the same.
F R A N K R. SM ITH,
AD D ISO N P. SM ITH.
323

lE Y W O O D Opera t a s e ’
Thursday June 6
AL MARTZ’S

“ Casey’s Visit Co."

Watson’s Soluble-Arsenoid
U S E R S

S A Y :

Clears

“ It kills the bugs much more rapidly and thoroughly
than will Paris Green, and requires but half the quantity.”

the Field

“ I have used Arsenoid with good success, killing all
the bugs on 15 acres with 15 pounds of it. I consider

of Every

one pound equal in value to three pounds of Paris Green.”
“ The fact that there is no sediment left in the pipes

Potato
Bug!

is a great item in its fa v or/’
“ W e prefer your Soluble-Arsenoid to any other means
for getting rid of potato bugs.”
Assure Y O U R potato plants absolute freedom from bugs
this season by using Watson’ s Soluble-Arsenoid on them.
Ask the local dealer how— NO IV.

JOHN W ATSON & COMPANY.

Are You Looking for an
OPPORTUNITY!
We have recently had placed with us for sale or
to rent the slaughter house property located at the
,C. P. R. R. Here are located a large set o f build
ings suitable for storage, or a manufacturing plant.
We have houses, house lots, farms and timber
land for stile at prices from $500 to $50,000, located
in nearly every town in southern Aroostook. If
you are looking for real estate o f any description it
will P A Y you to look over our list.

Just received one car load of A. L.
Greenberg’s Iron Culverts, sizes 8 in. up

An array o f artist’s who are Kings and Queens
o f Comedy, Grand Minstrelry

Agents for Greenberg’s Steel Bridges, Geiser
Steam and Gasolene Engines, Rotary Saw Mills
and Mill Supplies.

0 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Climaxed by the Screaming Farce “ Casey’s Visit”

Office over J. E. Robinson’s Grocery Store

P O P U L A R PRICES 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Seats on Sale at Box Office.

Tel. 142-3

C. O. Grant

256-3

J. N. Adams

>w»oo

N ew 27 & 40 in. Skirt E m broideries, p rice s from 89c yd. to $1.45
yd. a t R ich a rd s, H oulton, Me.

The Arpostook Times, Wednesday, June 6, 1912.

Help Wanted.
T elegra p h y:
A capable young
man or w o m a n to
learn Telegraphy.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
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Match Osgood’ s window.
New
Huy ring's of all kinds of Osgood
goods on display each day.
and save money.
Fat Sea Food this season of the
B. B. McIntyre returned Tuesday
Cures all humors, catarrh and from a business trip t >Boston.
year. R iley’ s Market lias it.
■rheumatism, relieves that tired
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers went
Jhm’ t fail to see Miss Brandon’ s
feeling, restores the appetite, new hats.
to New ^ ork last week on a busi
cures paleness, nervousness,
Kar jewels at Osgood’ s. Large as ness trip.
builds up the whole system. sortment. Priees from 50 cts up. •
Call and see the New York hats
» Get it today in usual l i q u i d f o r m or
Miss
Bragdon has on display.
Walter A. Powers of Boston was
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Gall
at the T o m s office and in
in Houlton last week on busines.
Quire
about
Automobile Tire Insur
Special hats at Miss Bragdon’ s for
ance.
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Second hand furniture and household goods
To cut the lawn with a lawn mow , The Beecher "White house on West
work In clothes pin factory at David- to be sold at once, at low prices.
er bought at Fogg’ s is a pleasure— ►St. lias been sold to L. A. Shaw
ton. Good wages and steady work. Apply
JOHN VASSAR,
through the C. W. Harmon Agency.
«toffloe at SUMMIT LUMBER CO, Moul
Green St. just try it.
or DavMson.
No matte*r what kind of an cie
Anyone desiring help for odd jobs
420
321
of any kind can secure it by apply cream freezer you want—Fogg Co.
have the best.
ing to Principal Weeks of K. C. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dudley are
Hon. Ira G. Kersey went to Ban
receiving congratulations oil the
gor. Monday, to attend Law Court.
birth of a daughter last week.
Automobile Tire 1 nsuranee82 x 3 G
Before purchasing, have a look at
$2.40, 34 x3 /o' $2.50, 84x4 $2.85, for
McCluskey Bros. Hardware Co’ s
each tire.
lot of high grade concords, buggys,
Ililey has Fresh Lobsters Tuesday and surveys.
arid Saturday of each week.
Mr. Fred I). Deasy spent Sunday
T. J. Donovan has moved into the at Island Falls the guest of Dr.
Tierney house on Spring St., where Bigelow.
he will reside.
Bullet Proof Webbieg for Auto
There is nothing more satisfac mobile T i r e protection. Samples
tory than a good refrigi rator. Fogg and priees at the T imes otfiee.
Co. have them.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Findlay are
Osgood really has more Emblem
receiving congratulations on the
Pins in stock than any Aroostook
birth of a daughter last week.
Jeweler. Lowest prices too.
In this issue—if y/m are a potato
Mrs. S. Friedman Miss and Clare
grower—you will find ad. of John B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R D I S 
Brown returned Monday from Skiff
Watson & Company “ A Special Cul
CHARGE.
Lake.
tivator for you” of interest.
In the matter of i
New ways and new methods see
Miss Jennie Clark returned Mon Hazen E. Huson
! In Bankruptcy.
ad “ Special Cultivator for y ou .”
Bankrupt. \
day from a week’ s visit with her
John Watson & Company.
To the lion, (’ l .akkxce IIai .k, Judge of
mother in Bangor.
the District Court of the United .states for
The County Comr’ s were in ses
No matter what the weather is
the District of Maine.
sion Monday for the regular routine
one of Fogg’ s refrigerators keeps
IIAZEN E. IIUSON of Chapman Plan,
business.
in the County of Aroostook, and State
food of all kinds cool and fresh.
of Maine, in said District, respectfully repre
Take a look, in at Pearson’ s win
Nothing adds more to a grass plot sents, that on the 24th day of June, lull
We are offering a machine
dows, and if anything interests yon,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
he will be glad to make you more than to have it mowed with a lawn the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; especially designed for and ad
that he has duly surrendered all his property
mower bought at Fogg Co’ s.
interested.
and rights of property, and has fullv com apted to potato work.
It has
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Benn of plied with all the requirements of said Acts
There will be a social dance in
and
of
the
orders
of
Court
touching
his
bank
a great variety of adjustments
Mansur Hall Thursday night after Smyrna, were in town Tuesday on ruptcy.
business.
W herefore he Pr a y s . That he may
the Band concert.
be decreed by the Court to nave a full dis all o f which tend towards con
The caterpillars have gotten a good charge
from all debts provable against his
No better buggies on the market
under said bankruptcy Acts, except venience and good work.
than those for sale by McCluskey start and anyone having fruit trees estate
such debts as are excepted by law from such
This year your work will be
Bros. Hardware Co.
Prices right. should look after them careful y.
discharge.
Dated
this
28th
day
of
May.,
A.
D.
1812.
June Sale : A large assortment of
uncom m only hard and you
A. B. Donworth of Caribou \Vas in
IIAZEN E. IIUSOX
Houlton, Monday, on his way to hats at a great reduction at Mrs. I).
Bankrupt.
will need the Best-W e have it
Gillin’s for the next ten days.
Bangor to attend Law Court.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
and the price is low, i. e. we
McCluskey Bros. Hardware Co.,
A ny wedding present bought at
District of Maine, ss.
has just received a carload of light Pearson’ s, the Jeweler, to be sent
On this 1 st day of June, A. I). 1812, on are offering it for less cost than
concords, top buggys and surreys.
out of town, he will pack up and raiding the foregoing petition, it is—
rdered itv t i l e Conn’, That a hear you can purchase a similar tool
send for you, so you won’ t, he both ingObe
had upon the same on the 12th day of
Anyone desiring strawberries for
July A. 1). 1812, before said Court at Port elsewhere, and then there is
preserving can get them at the R ob ered with that part.
land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the
Miss Mary Burpee left on Tuesday forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish the machine which is superior
inson Grocery Co. 12j^c a box in 10
in The Aroostook Times a newspaper
bex lots, single boxes 15c. Better morning for a few weeks’ visit with ed
printed in said District, and that all known
telephone at once as the supply is relatives and friends in New Bruns creditors, and other persons in interest may
wick.
appear at the said time and place, and show
limited and this is the last chance.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
The Fashion will start on Satur said petitioner should not be granted.
Fourth of July or a hot day is
A n d i t is F i e t h e r O r d e r e d b y t i i k
when the Ice Cream freezer works day their removal sale preparatory Corin’, That the Clerk shall send by mail to
F O G G
B L ,O C K .
to moving to their new block on all known creditors copies of said petition and
overtime. Buy one at Fogg’ s and
Main Street where they will have a this order, addressed to them at their places of
enjoy life.
coat and suit store, such as the residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C i. akence H a l e ,
Miss Delia Cushing returned last county has never seen before.
Judge of t/ie said Court, and the seal thereof,
week from a business trip to Boston
at Portland, in said District, on the 1 st day
w a n * g g s i
..... " W f t K
One of the most refined and up-to of June, A. 1). 1912.
and Concord, N. H.
date Entertainments was given last
(i.. s.)
.JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
Mrs. W. J. Carson and two chil evening, at the Opera House bv AL.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
dren who have been visiting friends M ARTZ “ C A S E Y 'S V I S I T ” Co.
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
The attendance was large and all
Call and see u :
in Milo, have returned home.
spoke in praise of the show.—(L ow 
Look over Pearson’ s line of watches ell, Mass.) Daily News. This Co.
(both hoys and girls) and if the hoy will appear at Hey wood O p e r a
or girl has worked hard enough at House; Thursday June 6 .
school, buy one. You won’ t miss
Gilbert N. Grant, who has been
We, the undersigned, hereby ap
employed by C. B. Esters, for some
it !
ply for permission t o repair our
AL. M ARTZ “ C A S E Y ’ S V IS IT ” time, as Pressman in his Tailoring Store H om e situate in the rear of
Co., will appear at Hey wood Opera business has resigned and opened a our Store in Market. Square, with
This Company operate the telephone business in
House, Thursday, June 6 . Be suro place of business over Smith Bros, new sills, the walls to bo boarded
and not miss seeing this Company.
Aroostook County, Maine, and is a subsidiary o f
and shingled as formerly and the
They have six Vaudeville acts, and store, in the rooms formerly occu  roof to be covered with iron roofing.
the New England Telephone & Telegraph Comp
you will laugh a hundred times at pied by Maxell the photographer,
L A N E & PE A R C E .
“ C A S E Y ’ S V I S I T .”
Watch for where he wrill conduct a Tailor shop Houlton, Maine, May 25. 1912.
any, which owns a majority o f its stock.
the Baud at noon and night. Seats and do pressing and cleaning of all
On the foregoing petition of Lane
The New England Company is desirous o f selling
on sale at Box Office.
Prices 25,
& Pearce, ordered, that a hearing on
kinds.
85
and
50
cts.
'a limited amount o f this stock to residents o f this
same will be had at the Selectmen’ s!
A G ov’ t Inspector was in town last Office on Monday the 17th day of
county.
,
week looking over the slaughter June. 1912, at nine o’ clock A. M.,
HAVF YOU READ IT?
houses in this section,* and he was that a copy of said petition and this
For particulars, write or inquire o f
The Adler-i-ka book, telling how much surprised to find that the one order of notice be published three
times in succession prior to said hear
you xan E A SILY guard against ap- owned and conducted by Horace ing in tiie Aroostook Times, that all
pencncitis and get IN STA N T relief Chaloner on the Ludlow road was interested mav appearand be heard.
General Manager Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co.
May 27. 1912.
from constipation or gas on the stom so well equipped, fitted with the 'atN
a t h a n i e l T o m p k in s » Selectmen
ach,
is
being
read
with
much
interest
est improvements and so scrupuBOULTON,
MAINE
A. A. St e w a r t
>
of
A capable girl for general housework in k*
by Houlton people. It is given away lon 8 ly clean that it called for the S. ( ’. W e brer
» Houlton
family of two. Anplv to
>
by
O.
F.
Fiench
&
Son,
druggists.
' ' * ■
- ........ 1 ^
—
W O W
loudest praise.
822
MRS. II. W. RICHARDS.

about getting a Piano for a long time.
W hy not cease thinking, and actually
purchase ?
You have our large stock to select
from. We have the

801 Devonshire St.,

421

To
ton

b .-

■Mv" ■

i

Boston, Mass.

O Chickering Piano
Ivers & Pond
Estey
McPhail
0 Poole
Jacob Bros.

For Sale

10 Girls Wanted

A N Y

O N E

You have beenjthinking. W hy not act ?

Looking for a

’The

W ed d in g Gift o r a
G raduation
P resen t

Houlton Music Store

O 93 Matn Street

jj

Will find that we have a large range of
things to select from.

a&'X

GOO

You Have Been Thinking

K* Kt* ■£« •£« ■£•

Write, “ NATIONAL”

&

XOOOE

OOOl

J

Houlton, Maine

At the Sign of the Gold Piano.

L a o o o c = a o o o E = a o o o E J ]

A
SPECIAL
CULTIVATOR
FOR YOU

ItD ^ju^W ndow I^T'dlspla^auIte a
a number of useful gifts suitable for
Man or Woman, Boy or Girl, and we
only ask a moderate price, even lower
than prevailing in smaller stores.
Have just received a large line of

Mesh Bags, Bracelets, Neck Pend
ants, Cameo Brooches, “ in Solid
Gold,” Neck Chains and Lockets,
Collar and Beauty Pins, Ladies’
and Gents’ Fobs, Hat Pins and
Cuff Buttons.

All our goods engraved free of charge
and quality guaranteed,
. Look at our large line of Emblem
Goods and Stone Rings in Gold.
W e still give 25 p. c. off Pickard
'China—but only for one week longer.

PEARSON, The Jeweler

f
r,.

am:

F O R

S A LE. *

To residents of Aroostook County
the Preferred Stock of the Aroostook
Telephone & Telegraph Company.

To the Selectmen of
Houlton.

John
Watson
and Company
Wanted

L .

S .

B

L A

C

Middle aged woman
to do general house
work^ in a family with
no children. Write or
call and see
FOX BROS, Clothiers.

K

Girl Wanted

A Store for Father and Son

Ml

oo<

OO

OO

E veryth in g in C lothing and F urnishings to W ea r
A n d like father and son they, the two branches go hand in hand,
each helping the other.
There is no store in Houlton better fitted to serve your wants.

"We Fit Out Either Man or Boy

I
N

C
H

Nobby Suits, Rain" Coats, Stylish Hats, Shirts, Ties, Hosiery,
Underwear, Trunks, Bags, Etc.

Mr;0 f t i]

A more complete line could not be assembled.
inspect them.
THE

V

STORE

THAT

L . S . P u r in g to n
•O O

TOMATO PLANTS

You have our invitation to

MAKES

GOOD.

SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
HOULTON,

OO

READY

-

-

•

M A IN E
OO

CHADWICKS

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 5, 1912.

g r e a t fa r m bargain

I

Ppof. Cards.

FOULBREATH

Of Interest
To Farmers

7oo acres in the town of S ebec, on ly one m ile to Station, and on
A child with good teeth and foul
the bank: o f the Piscataquis R iver ; 200 acres in tillage bal in Pasture
breath needs immediate rare.
G;vo
it Kie aapoo V orm Killer (the nieo
and w ood land ; estimated 300.000 of lum ber.
W e cut last year 75
tasting candy lozeng«'s.i and s.-e how
tons of hay, beside 16 acres of other crops. G ood buildings with a
quickly that bad breath becomes sweet.
beautiful pine grove in 4kont of H ouse, buildings consist of 10 room
OFFICE OVER FRENCH'S
Notice how much happier the child is
Save Your Sweetheart
and how its health improves.
You
house, lon g shed, carriage house and barn 45 x 75 , ice house.
R ail
DRU8 STORE
will bo astonished and delighted.
Steps.
road near the house, and on the main traveled road from M ilo toj
Offlice
H
ours
: 8 A . M. to 5 P. M .
Price. 25c., sold by druggists every
Saves Paint Bills
D over. A ll the farm ing tools g o with the place consisting of new l
where and by
Others by appointment.
OU never see anybody paint
potato d ig ger, new planter and new m ow ing m achine, new horse r a k e ,! This is not meant for the young
Telephone 104-2
ing an Arnatite Roof !
men who are doing their courting.
PERKS DRUG STORE
d ou b le w agon w ith all attachments, 2 new plow s, new sprayer, n e w , f|i(iv (|cm. t lu„.d lulv 8ll8;wstio,ls
It has a m i n e r a l surface
disk harrow, and other small tools that usually g o with a place like aion^r this line from us or from anythat needs no painting.
this. W e are offering this place for qu ick sale for $ 10 , 000.
T h is is one else. They are always glad to
Roofs that need painting are out
of date. A few years ago every
drive
as
near
to
the
house
as
possi
a great trade and if y ou want a farm that will pay for itself in a short
body painted their roofs as a mat
ble, and help them in, and only too
ter of course.
time come and look it over.
222
R ice B lock, H oulton, M e .
glad to lift them out of the buggy.
Then came Amatite with its
Office
H ours : 9 A . M. to 5 P. M .
If they are going horseback riding,
real m ineral surface —practically
a pitch concrete. This mineral
they will gladly lift the sweetheart
E venings by appointment
surface is durable and permanent.
into the saddle by allowing her to
T
elephone
connection.
It comes in rolls ready to lay,
j So said hundreds of A roostook Co.
step on their hands, or even making
with liquid cement for the laps
an “ upping block” of themselves,
|citizens as they saw our horses on
and large-headed nails packed in
A Great Recocd.
from which she can vault into the
the center of each roll, so that
j the streets of H oulton daily. T h e y
there is nothing else to buy. Any
saddle.
[ are so toppy, so breedy and such
body can lay it.
W
e
are
talking
now
of
the
sea
HARD TO DUPLICATE IT IN soned sweethearts, who have done
quality. A s to
And remember — it needs no
painting.
HOULTON.
the work of a hired girl, more of it
Sample and booklets free on
and doing it better, for five, ten, fif
OFFICE OVER FOX BR08.
request.
TIM E A T WHICH TRAINS AR E E X 
W ell ! those we had were all
teen or twenty years, receiving for
Scores of representative citizens ot her board and some clothes, and
CLOTHING 8T0RE.
P E C T E D T O ARRIVE AND
Everjet Elastic Paint
bought by some of A ro o sto o k ’ s
Houlton are testifying for Doan’s Kid itmeanwhile
Low in price. Great in durahilitv. InD EP A R T,
presented you with
ynlimlilo about the farm for prolonging the
best horsemen, good hard-headed
ney Pills. Such a record of local en two or threehas
lift- o f “ rubber” rootingH, fences, iron work,
or more fine, healthy
ma.-hinerv, tanks, etc.
practical
men, men who know the
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER, 27, 1911. dorsement is unequalled in modern children. That’ s the sweetheart we
G
r e n n n i <1 lic* £>'*froj*r
V j I L U IIU 1 U and Cow Spray
times.
This
public
statement
made
by
M oney Earning Capacity of a good
worrying about.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Oreonoid sprayed on cows keeps awav tlios.
a citizen is but one of the many that areAnd
Fee it before m ilking and cows will Yield
breeding
horse.
why
should
she
n
o
t
be
a
better.
8.07 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield Caribou, have preceded it and the hundreds that
Office Phone 27-4
Retidenec Phone 83-4sweetheart?
When
she
was
the
Barrett
Manufacturing
Company
Limestone, Van Buren, and inter will follow. Read i t :
Office Hoursi
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston
young man’s sweetheart she never
mediate station*.
8t. Louis,
Olei-eland,
'
Henry Beek, 61 High St,, Houlton, did a thing for him except perhaps
Sundays by
P ittsburgh,C incinnati, ^a>
for our next shipment of pure bred Week Days 9 t. m. to 5 p. m
Kansas City.
Min tieIBS
9,m a. m.—for Bangor. MUlinocket and Me., says: “ Some time ago I was embroider
Appointment
apolis.
New Orleans.
him
a
pair
of
silppers,
or
principal Intermediate stations—Port annoyed by lameness across the small
imported horses.
W e guarantee
Seattle, London, Eng,
SiNCOCK
BLOCK
H
O
U
LTO N.
land and Boeton Via Medford. Dining of my back and it was especially se make him a tie, and go to picnics
them foal getters. G et your rea
‘ Car MUlinocket to Bangor.
vere when I first got up in the morn with him, or buggy riding, and sit
sonable insurance, sell at ground
11.15 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and In ing. When I heard about Doan’s Kid up so late that both had hard work
termediate stations, also for Washburn, ney Pills, I got a supply from the to keep their eyes open next day. estimated butter this cow would floor prices, and sell responsible
Van Buren, Grand Isle. Madawasba,
Insurance and Collections
Frenohvllle St. Franois and intermedi Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised You w e r e sweet enough to her. have averaged nearly 800 lbs. a year, j parties on liberal terms.
The
record
for
1006
was
a
poor
one,
How
about
the
same
woman—a
wis
ate stations via Sqna Pan.
by their promptness in relieving me.
R eal Estate Bought and Sold
12.95 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime I hold a high opinion of this remedy er woman, a better woman—wiio on account of the cow being dry for
has
made
a
home
for
you
all
these
some
considerable
period
of
time.
stone and intermediate stations.
All
kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and
and do not hesitate to advise anyone
years ? Had you not better save In 1004, she produced ts,777 lbs. of 42op
sold
suffering
from
kidney
complaint
to
give
1.85 p. m.—for MUlinocket, Greenville Ban
gor and intermediate stations, Portland it a trial.” (Statement given June 25, her steps ? Say, how far is it from milk and 870 lbs. of batter fat. For
Office Formely Occupied by Judge
the house to the well? Five rods, the last three years she has aver
and Boston.
1908 )
Chas.Caroll Corner Main and Mechanic
or ten ? How many times a day aged about 6,100 lbs. of butter fat.
Sts.
5.55 p. m.—for MUlinooket Bangor, and in
RE-fiNDORSEMENT.
termediate points, Portland and Bos
does she have to go to the well for She originally cost about $50.00 and
H O U LTO N ,
M A IN E
ton. SleepmgCar Caribou to Boston.
Mr. Beek was interviewed on Aug water ? Watch this a day or two, is known in the university herd as
f.14 p.Boren
m.—for
Fairfield,stations.
Caribou, Van ust 17, 1911 and he added to the above : and do a little figuring. If we should No. 106. She is an interesting ex
andFort
intermediate
me with a frightful cough aid]
“ I have had no need of Doan’s Kidney tell you how many miles she walked ample of what may be secured in left
very weak. I had spells when 1 could
continuous
production
through
a
in
ten
years,
you
would
not
believe
Pills or any other kidney medicine for
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 ]
T r a i n s Du® Houlton.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
term of years from a fairly good
a long time You may continue to it. So figure it out for yourself.
minutes. My doctor could not help
8.00a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, publish my former statement for the
me, but I was completely cured by
Many of these steps are unneces grade cow.
General Practice, Settlem ent of
WlUimkrt and intermediate station,. £entfit of 0,h„ kidneJ, gufferers...
sary steps. How far is the outhouse
Estates, C orporations O rganized.
Sleeping Car Boeton to Caribou.
from tiie kitchen ? How much un 
A ll collection s returned to clien ts
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Price
50
M ove On N o w !
9.48 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New necessary distance is there between
same day as collected.
Fort Fairfield and Intermediate stations.
says a pfliceman to a street crowd, and
Y ork, sole agents for the United the cook stove and the dining table?
Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111.#
Wi l l practice in all Courts of th e
12.90 n. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor, States.
How many times a day does she whacks heads if it don’ t. "M ove on
W aport, Oreenrtfle and IntomedTate
50c
AN
D $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
State.
now,”
says
the
big,
harsh
mineral
pills
walk
it
?
Figure
out
the
unnecssary
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Milli- Remember the name—Doan’ s—
noeket.
R ice Block
steps she has taken in all patience, to bowel congestion, and suffering fol
H oulton, M e.
and take no others.
2:
because she thought too much of lows. Dr K ing’ s New Life Pills don’ t
1.90 p. m.—from Caribou. Fort Fairfield
Makes the Nation Gasp.
and intermediate stations.
of you to speak her mind on the sub- j bulldoze the bowels. They gently per
The awful list of injuries on a Fourth
suade them to right action, and health
ject, or disliked to fuss about it.
j
-from Fort Kent, Ashland and
of July staggers humanity. Set over
follows
25c at all druggists.
stations, also St. Francis,
You say : What about it? Had 1
Frenobvllle, Madawaska Grand Isle, To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro you not better do a little studying as I
against it, however, is the wonderful
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Washburn, and intermediate stations, bate Court, in and for the County of Aroos
healing, by Rucklen’ s Arnica Salve, of
via Squa Pan.
to
how
to
save
this
sweetheart
unj
took :
thousands, who svffered from burns,
Office 38 School Street
B uren, Caribou Respectfully represents Robert E. Hender necessary steps ? H e r steps are | A capable girl for general housework.
8.50 p. m.-from
cuts, bruises, bullet wounds or explo
, and intermedi- son, of Littleton, in said County, Guardian of worth saving ; she is worth keeping. I
limestone
Apply to MRS. F. -V. P F .A b o D Y ,
sions. Its the quick healer of boils, T el. 22 r- 1 1 .
HOULTON, M E.
ate stations.
Fay Evelyn Mackey minor child of John You say it gives her exercise ? Well, I
Court St. ulcers, eczema, sore lips or piles.
25
7.09 p. m.—from Boeton, Portland, Bangor, Mackey late of New Limerick in said County, that makes us think of sweethearts
cts at all druggists.
and principal intermediate stations. deceased,
in town, that live in houses with
GEO. i t , HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic That said minor is the owner of certin every convenience, with plenty of At Nickerson lake, upper landing. Ca.-h
Real Estate, situated in New Limerick in help. These might be all the better
Manager.
said County, and described as follows, viz : for this exercise ; hut your sweet purchaser waiting.
W. M. BROWN General Superintendent two-ninths in common and undivided of the
C. W. IIARMON & C O .
Mansur Block
Bangor, Me.
homestead farm of the late John Mackey, heart on the farm has sufficient ex
B. E. A x d k k s o x ,
First Tenor
ercise
of
that
kind
in
all
conscience.
late of New Limerick deceased, being lot num
HOULTON,
M A IN E
Second Tenor
Whooping cough is not dangerous P. S. B e r r i k .
bered eight (8), range “D ”, and the East She does not need any more. What when
M.
H.
BArLKY,
First
Bass
the
cough
is
kept
loose
and
ex
part of lot numbered eight (8) range “C” in she needs is not exercise, but vari
It is worse than useless'to take any
pectoration easv by giving Chamber F. F. C h u r c h t l l ,
Second Bass
Whams George McIntosh of Hersey in said New Limerick and the same teamed and ety—a chance to get out somewhere, lain,s
medicine intern illy for mu-cular or
Cough
Remedy.
It
has
been
Funeral,
Church
and
C
o
11
c
e
r
t
described
in
the
inventory
of
said
John
Mac
a trip to town once in a while, a visit
the oounty of Aroostook; and State of Maine,
chronic rheumatism. All that is need
used in many epidemic of this disease work. W rite or inquire of
by his mortgage deed dated May 24,1907, and key’s estate on file in the probate office in to a neighbor or an old friend.
ed is a free application of Chamber
with
perfect
success.
For
sale
by
Perks’
B.
F.
A
N
D
E
R
S
O
N
’
,
(Mgr.
I
Houlton,
together
with
all
the
buildings
raoorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
You ask : How can I help it ?
For sale by Perks’
Drug Store.
H oulton, Me. lain’ s Liniment.
at Houlton in Vol. 226, page 837, conveyed to thereon.
Arrange your house as you do your
Drug Store
That
it
would
be
for
the
interest
of
said
me, the undersigned, the following described
barn, to save steps.
Have you a
piece or parcel of land to wit :-Lot numbered minor to sell the same and place the proceeds water
system
i
n
t
h
e
barnyard ?
at
interest
thirty-five (&5) In the Town of Hersey in
Have
you
carried
it
t<
»
the
house ?
Mid Aroostook County containing one hun That it would be for the benefit of said
Five Passenger Pope-Hartford Touring Car
dred sixty-nine and twenty hundredths minor that said Real Estate should be sold for How much will it cost you to rear
and everything to go with a first class auto
range the kitchen to save your wife
(160 20-100) acres, according to plan of said said purposes.
will be sold at a bargain.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he steps ? How much will it cost you
Town made by Albert A. Burleigh in 1880 ;
FOX BROTHERS, Clothiers,
AndWhereas, the conditions of said mort may be licensed to sell and convey said Real to put in a furnace of some kind,
Houlton, Maine.
gage are broken, now therefore, by reason of Estate at private sale for the purpose afore and a bathroom, with hot and cold
the breach of the said conditions thereof, I said.
The uniform success that has attend
water ? Turning a faucet is much
A im a foreclosure of said mortgage and give Dated this 21st day of May A. D. 1012.
ed
the u<e of Chamberlains Colic, Chol
easier
and
more
pleasant
work
than
ROBERT E. HENDERSON,
this notice for that purpose.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy has made it
going
out
in
the
cold
or
the
heat
five
Guardian as aforesaid.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this twentieth
a favorite everywhere. It can always
or ten rods to a well and drawing
day of May, 1912.
STATE OF M AINE
be drp*nd»-( upon.
For sale by Perks’
water.
You
say
that
will
cost
a
pile
GEORGE A. HALL,
ss.
Court of probate, of money ! How much did it cost
Drug -'tore.
By his attorneys, Shaw & Shaw . Aroostook, May
Term. A. D. 1912.
to put in your water system ?
821
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered. That you
How much to put up that silo and
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
Attention! Butchers and farmers
Ends Hunt for Rich Girl.
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and furnish a cutter and engine ? Is
I
YOU CANNOT STAND TO LOSE
Tou will get highest cash market price for
order thereon, to be published three not the comfort and health of your
Often the hnnt for a rich wife ends this
cowand beef hides, calfskins, horsehides and
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a Isw ee t h ea t w orth m ore to vou than
sheep pelts by gelling direct to the tannery
when the man meets a woman that newspaper
and
cutting out dealers’profits. We offer to
the comfort of your cows and
published
in
Houlton,
in
said
uses Electric Bitters. H e r strong County, that they may appear at a Court of horses ?
return all consignments free of expense, if
prices
allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
narvee tall in a bright brain and even Probate for said County, to be held at the If you are an up-to-date farmer,
The
Bernard
Tannery, Whlteflcld, If. H.
tamper. Her peach-bloom complexion Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, on you have a system of ventilation m
and yuby lips result from her pure the third Tuesday of June next, at ten your stables. Have you one in the
blood; her bright eyes from restful
sleep; her elastic step from firm, free any they have, why the prayer of said peti house? Your cattle thrive better if
they are made comfortable; so will
musclaa, all telling of the health and tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. your sweetheart ; so will your chil
strength Electric Bitters give a woman,
andtb# freedom from indigestion, back- Attest : S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register, j dren. It will save you a lot of docache, headache, fainting and dizzy A true copy of petition and order of Court tor b ills, an d m a y sa v you the trouble of getting ja second wife, which
spalls they promote. Everywhere they thereon.
are woman's favorite remedy If weak Attest S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register: may mean trouble afterwards, and
D W I N E .L L -W R I G H T
Iagain may not ; but it is as well not
or ailing try them. 50c at all drug 322
BOSTON.— P rin cipal C offee R oasters.-----CHICAGO. I
-------- — ----------------------------- Jto take chances. I)o a little bit of
gist*.
figuring. Talk this over with your
7
sweetheart, and see if she does not
LARGE LIST CATWE 9BJLL
agree
with
us
in
this
as
well
as
on
ALOQUE F R E E
many other matters.
NEW ENGLAND

Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T

ROOFING

Y

WHAT
BEAUTIFUL
STALLIONS

Inquire of Abel Chase, Sebec Station
OrW. A. MILLS CO, Milo Maine

Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST

BERT DOYLE, D. D. $.
D E N T IS T

P R IC E

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist

W ATCH

W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.

W. B. Otto & Co.

PNEUMONIA

PARKER P. BURLEIGH

D R . K IN G 'S

New Discovery

H. J. Chandler

State of Maine

Wanted

LOUIS J. FREEDMAN

Cottage Wanted

The Commercial
Male Quartette

Forester & Surveyor

Notice . of Foreclosure

Auto lor Sale

COTTLE BROS.
Trade

Q U A L IT Y
Mark

We produce Milk from clean and
healthy cows.

Clean Milk is Our Motto.

J|

WHITE HOUSE
co.

FARM A G E N C Y
PORTLAND, ME.

D H . A . C . D A X IK Iy H ’
CATTLE,. DOG A N D
Tfa* woman of to-day who has good FAMOUS HORSE,
CAT R E M E D IE S
The Kind for You to Use
health, good temper, good sense, bright
they are the best kind
ayes and a lovely complexion, the re Because
Because they give satisfaction
sult ot correct living and good diges not
Because your money is refuned if you are
pleased with results.
tion, vyins the admiration of the world. Because
we have a Veterinary Department
If your digestion is faulty Chamber Vservice
l t h a stuff of Veterinary Surgeons whose
is
yours if you write to Dr. A (i,
lain’s Stomach and Liver tablets will Daniels, Dept.
V., 17_' Milk St., Boston.
Ask
your
deftler for DAN I ELS'
correct it. For sale by Perks’ Drug
Store.
•
j ------ -- —-------------------------— ----------

A Profitable
Grade Dairy Cow.

During the past ten years there
has been owned by the college of ag
riculture, Ohio State University,
what appears to be a grade Red
Polled cow. No special information
is known as to her history, for she
------------------------------------------------------------| There is one medicine that every fam- was bought of a cattle dealer. Each
JPq P g a jQ
Ifly should be provided with and espe- year the total record of her milk
'
!dally during the summer months, viz.: production and percentage of fat in
Cheap, a good second hand b icycle Chamberlain’ s Colic, Cholera and Diar- Ti ie same has been recorded. Dur
coaster brake, in good repair.
j rhoed Remedy. It is almost certain to j ing this period of ten consecutive
Apply a t
he
be needed.
needed. It costs hut.
but a nunrter
quarter fun
Can I
E P IS C O P A L R E C T O R Y you afford to be without it ? For sale years, she lias produced 6<UM6 1I)n.
of milk containing 2.54!) lbs, of but
by Perks’ Drug Store.
ter fat.
The a v e r a g e record for
G ir l
these ten c on s ec u t i ve years is very
For general work at Crescent Park, Tele- Calling cards engraved and print close to (t,100 lbs. of milk, and 255
phone 334-3
ed at the T i m e s office.
lbs. of butter fat. On the basis of

Wanted

The breakfasts of millions of people
would be sadly disappointing if our old
friend “ White House” Coffee were missing
—for there’s no other Coffee on the market
that can take its place, once it has gained a
foothold.

T
E
A
Every nice thin" said about White House ( ’oflee is equally true about White

W H IT E

HOUSE

S U IT S

House Tea—one beiny just as yood as the other—both, of them warranted to
be the very perfection of highest quality and uniformity.

